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C..'hrunkk/:\1• 11 :\l •rhHI 
Mavor Harold Washington (right) contemplates a que.! ion during las1 Mun-
da; 's forum with a rea college newspaper editors. Sun-T imes columnb1 Ve~non J a rrell (left) served as I he forum's moderator. 
Education tops· 
mayor's forum 
By Greg Canfield 
Mayor Harold Washington told a 
panel of local college newspaper editor.; 
at Roosevelt University March 16 he 
was committed to improving the quality 
of public edu<-ation. if he is re-elected 
and that redevelopment of the South 
Loop would continue. 
Ttoc question and answer torum was 
sponsored by the Chicago Chapter. Na-
tional Association of Media Women. 
Inc. and Roosevelt 's dcpan ment of 
journalism. 
F..ditor.; from Chicago Loop College. 
Chicago State University. Columbia 
College. Kennedy King College. 
Malcolm X-Collegc. Olive Harvey 
College. Wilbur Wright College. the 
Univcr.;ity of Chicago. the University 
of Illinois at Chicago. Nonhwcstcrn 
University and Rposcvelt University 
questioned the mayor before a small au-
dience in O'Malley Theatre. 
Although Washington:" answers 
sometimes seemed lengthy and cumpli-
cated. he was adamant in his stanc.·c to-
ward public education. 
.. One of ttoc major concerns of my 
second tenn will be to refurnish. replen-
ish. restructure and rect)lllmit t)Ursclvcs 
to the whole profession of public educa-
tion." Washington :.aid ... It will toe one 
of the center piet.·es of my admini!ritrJ-
tion. 
.. The gcneml quality of public educa-
tion in I his country has cnxtcd nvcr the 
last 15-20 years ... Washington added. 
.. It has got to be restored ... 
To fund education rcf(mn Wash-
ington said leader.; at the state and na-
tional levels must begin feeding more 
money imn the system. Wa!<~hingum 
claims the local government is already 
providing its fair share. 
Washington called the amuunt uf 
funding Illinois Governor James 
Thompson has appropriated tilr educa-
tion. ..ludicrous. He ought to be 
ashamed of himself. .. Washington said 
A primary corn:crn for Washington 
during his current tcnn has been the n.-,; 
tomtion of the South Loop. He ex 
pressed pleasure at the way the area has 
developed and said he is looking fo• 
wanl to"'future development. 
• He considers the coru.1ruction of a 
new libr•ry at State Street and Congrc" 
'continued on page 4 
Answers sought for · 
phone system problems 
By Jim McArdle 
Columbia's overworked switchboard 
system. the subject of much criticism 
from the staff. is currently being studied 
by a consulting firm to advise the col-
lege on what changes could be made to 
upgmdc the system. according to Bert 
Gall. executive vice president of Co-
lumbia. 
The Marketing & System Develop-
ment Corp. (M&SD) is studying the 
system with the intention of advising 
the college on how to improve the sys-
tern . 
.. We have maximized usc of the cur-
rent configumtion. Now we have to up-
grade the configuration ... Gall said. 
.. They (M&SD) recommend line con-
figuration ... 
The current system has 36 incoming 
lines. 314 total extensions. and eight 
tie-lines between the main building and 
the Wabash building. According to Gall 
the system has an ovcoulllargcrcapacity 
than what is currently used. 
.. The system has the capacity for 72 
(incoming) lines and 480 instruments 
(extensions) .. Gall said. "So we've 
currently got roughly half the line and thing t~s aggmvating as the h:kphonc 
half the instruments. We're nowhere <::.m blow the whole image:· 
nco1r the ":apacity.'' 
The study should be presented to the 
college by the end oft he month and Gall 
eMimatcs thut changes in the system 
could be made within 60day,. The total 
cost he cMimatcd will toe toctwccn 
$15.000 and $30.000. He alsu 'aid that 
the ~ystcm i~ upgrJt..lcd about every 
three year.;. 
.. If they properly analyze tmflic. and 
1 gave them proper data. then I should 
not have to upgmdc the sy!-ltem tor an· 
other three year.; ... Gall said. 
The placemem and admission)\ of-
fices. which receive the bulk of Colum-
bia 's incoming calls. have voiced com-
plaints about the system. 
.. It 's like I'm trying to push this mck 
up the hill . trying In pmm<~C the col-
lege ... su.id Monica GrJylc)\s. pl:tcc-
mcnt coordinator. .. Every day I'm 
working to increase the value of Y<lllr 
degree through my panicipation as a 
business person in the community as 
placement coordinator. And then some-
Admissions Sccrctmy Jeanne Mar-
tinelli is <.·onccrncd students intcn:stcd 
in the collcgc get a mislco1ding fir..t im-
prcs~ion hcl·ausc their pho~ c;.tll nmy 
never he ;.m~wcrcd or never nmlo..c it to 
the admissions office. 
.. They (inquiring peuplc) want inli>r-
mation and it's real impnrtam th:.~t they 
get information O...•t:ausc it·~ their fi~t 
intmduction to the l'ollcgc."' Manindli 
said. 
In the lung run Gmylcs.' toclieves the 
students who arc grdduating pay lilr the 
problems with the system bc1.:;tusc 
placement luscs jub uppununitics. 
''My <:om.:crn is that employer,.. ;an: 
not going to l·all hilck in this particulo1r 
dcpanmcnt ... Gr.oylcs. said ... I think 
there's every pussihility thai peuple 
hang up at a certain point in trying to gl!t 
through ... 
The pmblcm appear.; to toe nne that is 
shared thnlllghout the cnllcgc. Connie 
Znnka . director of puhlic relations. 
noted her frustrdlion when Ted Koppel :, 
Continued on page 4 
Gallery referendum passes 
By Karen Brody 
The referendum to establish student 
suppon of the proposed student exhibi-
tion site has passed by a landslide. 
The overall vote totalled 1.882: 
1.806 votes in favor. 69 opposed. and 
seven votes were invalid. 
According to student poll workers. 
passing of the referendum depended on 
an .. overwhelming suppon .. of the site . 
however. they were uncenain what per-
centage of the student body was needed 
in casting a majority vote. 
Accordi ng to Mark Kelly. director of 
Academic Advising ... many decisions 
concerning the exhibition site are pend-
ing the election results. 
Kelly said that a stude nt activity 
board was under considemtion to allo-
cate the proposed $80.000 budget that 
would be derived from student activity 
fees. The referendum proposed a $ 10 
per semester fee for full-time students. 
and $5 per semester for pan-time stu-
dents. 
Accord ing to Kelly. management 
would be hired to oversee the site. 
though he was uncenain if Columbia 
would hire from within or seek outside 
candidates. 
Students cxprcssco optimism for the 
proposed exhibition site. 
.. The referendum has gotten a lot of 
suppon ... said Doug Kozlowski. poll 
worker. .. there's a space and people are 
optimistic ... 
According to Rich Burgwankel. mu-
sic major ... this should have been done a 
long time ago ... 
Liha Sayyed. rndio major. said >he 
thought the site would hring the depart-
ments together. 
.. The site will bring ttoc dcpanmcnts 
together hy seeing what other students 
arc doing. We will become friends in the 
process ... she said . . 
Mary Fleming. poll worker. saod her 
interest in passing the referendum was 
Protests at 
polls 
By Karen Brody 
and Brian Kulpin 
Studt:nb '-= la."hcc..l over the IUirnc~~ ••f 
n:fcrcndurn pn>Cedurc' during the li nal 
h<liJr.; uf voting Man:h 12 when pmtc\-
ton-. urg\.'4..1 \'oll!~ to n:jccl the propo\Cd 
Student Exhibitiun Site/Cufti.-.: Hou"". 
Jat1lC!\ Wa,Jf. a \(1ph<111l<H\! film lll<.lj11r. 
~iU hh propagunJot ur'd in~ ~lUt..lcnt~ to 
vole .. no" v.u~ torn fnuu the polling ta· 
hi\! hy AD/HOC t.:ommittcc mcml-k:r 
\V;.t\ nc Dmt.nin. 
OrJtnin lahdcd Woll \en~ 111 a~. ";.m 
atll'lllpt u• ride t•n th~o.· cllim, ,,,. \'t1lun-
ICC". .. 
AD/ HOC c..·tnnmtltcc tll\.'lll~r 
Tlh:~N.I \\'oLnid .. l t..lc~·ritx.'\.1 Dmtnin "' 
·· ruritllt:-.. ·· '''~"he t•m.: t.J,,,, n the 'ign' 
,he had pn.·' iou'l~ oagt\!Ci.l ttlalhm \\t•ll 
h1 di~pkt~. 
"A \\tlman at t~ tahk ~:tH' Ilk.' J'll,:r· 
m''''''n h• h;mg IU) ,igrh ~tn..lt .. hcn that 
i!U\ IDr..vnin).,·;un .. : t~llllk\.' a madman 
~~~~~hit\' rtk·mdtmn ... \\i•lf ,ttd. 
Continued on page 4 
due to her disappointment with the stu-
dent lounge. 
.. When I got here and saw the student 
lounge I :.aid. ' I have to put up with this 
tc>r the next three year.;'!' I'm an older 
student: I'd like a relaxed atmosphere ... 
Although most students were ot>ti-
mistic. many were unclear of the site:" 
intentions. 
As the polb neared d o,ing late 
Thursday. a group of student~ oppo~ 
to the referendum. cxprc.sed their di'-
appoimmcm in voting procedure)\. . 
According to ~tudem Jame)\ Wolf. 
many detail' were unclear ... 1 am op-
P"""d fiN of all becau"" I don' t believe 
that the election i' toeing held tairly. 
There arc no prnmi""' - the pn>jcc-
tion\ have not been explained. People 
arc voting ·ye)\ · lO pay a ICc ." 
Lilli Langer al'o cxprc'..cd her oppo-
sition. "The po)\ICI"!\. (VOIC "ye' .. 
poster'!\) with their cute <.:artnon' tail to 
mention the ~tudcnt activity ICc ... She 
also said that the Mudcnt activity fcc 
was not the fir..t . 
..Thi' wi ll be the 'ccond time I'll P"Y 
for the con;truction of the Waha'h 
building ... Langer 'aid. 
Adam Langer. film major. 'aod that 
he was concerned with electitmccring. 
.. The election i> unfair and bia,.,d. 
You can' t campaign al the (polling 
place). They claim to be j udge,·! We arc 
paying for thi' ·vote yc' · propaganda ... 
D-•n Turck -.aid that the actiVity fcc 
,hoold be a prerogative ... What alxlllt 
the journali'm and Mltlnd majo": what 
will the galle I) do fort hem"! Eve I) thing 
they pmJX"C can toe dnne on the \tudcnt 
loungl' .. 
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News Briefs , 
Student journalism Club holds opening receptio·n 
The Student Journalism Club will hold its opening reception in the 5th noor 
faculty lounge on Wednesday. March 25. from 5-7:30 p.m. 
The reception is an introduction for faculty and students and is designed to 
acquaint all with the objectives of the club. 
Fonner WLS-TV news reponer Rosemarie Gulley will be a featured speaker 
for the evening. along with Annie Hayashi of the Society of Professional Journal-
ists. 
Free food and refreshments will be scrvc'lf and all alj! invited to attend. 
String quartet performs at Cultural Center 
The Chicago Symphony String Quanet will perform another of their popular 
ooncens in Preston Bradley Hall at the Chicago Public Library Cultural Center. 78 
E. Washington St. on March 28 at 2:30p.m. 
Co-sponsored by the Friends of The Chicago Public Library. the quanet in-
dudes Victor Aitay on violin. Arnold lgol nikov on second violin. Milton Prcvcs 
on viola and Lauren Brown on cello. For morc inforn1ation. call 269-2922. 
Child abuse prevention asency needs volunteers 
Parental Stress Services. a ch ild abuse prevention agency. will hold a training 
:-cssion forvo luntecn; :11 Printen; Square. 600 S. FcderJI Of\ March 26 from 7-9:30 
p.m. 
Training torvolunteen; will include the cycle of child abuse. stress management 
and communication skills. 
Voluntccn; from all areas of Chicago and the suburb; are needed to answer 
hot line calls in their homes from parcnls under stress. 
To volunteer and lor funhcr information. call Liane Frey at 427- 1161. 
Poet's first reading in Chicago held at Art Institute 
Widely-published poet Fredrick Morgan will give his fin;t Chicago reading at 
the POETRY CENTER of the School of the An Institute of Chicago. at Colum-
bus Drive and Jackson Boulcvand on March 27 at 8 p.m. 
The author of six books. Morgan is also the co-founder of the Hudson Re~·i<•~t·. 
me of the nation·s most prestigious litcmr)' magazines. 
Tickets will be sold at the door tor $4. Student and senior citizen ticket prices 
· re S3. For more infonnation. call 443-3711. 
Chicago composer premieres work at concert 
Chicago composer Jon Polifronc's ""Lament for String.-· will receive its world 
premiere during a concen by the Chicago String Ensemble in St. Paul's Church. 
~55 W. Fullcnon on March 27 at 8 p.m. 
The work. a string orchestra ven;ion of the slow movement of ""String Quanet 
No.2 ... was given its New York premiere in 1985 . 
Ticket> are available at the door an<+ range from S II -$ 14. Student and '"nior 
itizcn ticket; arc S9. For reservations and funhcr infornmtion. call332-0567. 
" Big Bank Gala of Stars" swings at Centre East 
Featuring music from the 1930;. "40;. "50s and "60;. the ""Big Band Gala of 
.Stan."" will perfonn at the Centre Ea;t. 770 I N. Lincoln Ave. in Skokie on March 
~7 at 8 p.m. 
The C\Cnt bring:, togetherM'lrne of the more memomblc ~Ia!' fmmth~o: Big Band 
Em including: Johnnie Ra). Barbam Mc:>lair. the Four Lad> and the Ru" Moman 
P rchcMm. ... 
Ticket> arcS 17 and $19. "ith di;count; fo"cniorcitizen> and group;. Ticket> 
~re avai lable b) calling the Centre Ea>t box office at 673-6300. orTic~etrna;ter at 
~2- 1 500. 
Scholarships 
-Opportunities I Contests 
ASPEI\ MCSIC FESTIVAL & SCHOOL: running from June thru Augu>t. 
1987 ha; a variety of intern;hip> and paid po>ition> for tech cn:w. stage hand>. 
lighting de;ign. PR. etc. Interview in New York or A'pen. Stop in Placement. 
Room M6071C>rdetaib. Deadline: April!. 19H7. 
Paid internship> for An> Management and technical de>ign at the KALAMA-
ZOO CIVIC THEATER in Kalamazoo. Michigan . For all pu>ition_' and informa-
tion. !tend covcrlcttcr cmd rc~umc to: JamC!\ C. Carver. Managing Director. Kala-
matoo Co vic Playcn.. 329 S. Par~ Street. Kalamatuo . Ml 49007. 
11\TERLOCHEI\ CEI\TER FOR THE ARTS, Interlochen. Michigan h'" 
An\ Management imern!-~hip!-1 available for Fall ·g7. Pnvc.ne living accomod<.tt ion~ 
and meal ... arc provided at a nominal weekly co~t. Non-!-lalaricU intt.:rnship!<! mo~tly 
in the Special Event> depanrncnt. Send re;ume & letter >lat ing your experience . 
and career goals to: Donna Shugan. Dir. Special Event>. Interlochen Center l(>r 
the An>. Interlochen. Ml49643. 
J ULLIARD SCHOOL, New York. NY. i> offering internship> for the 1987-88 
;cason. September-May in the area> of props , sound, scenery and stage manage-
ment. Stipend: $125/wk. Application deadline: May 15. 1987. Contact: Helen 
Taynton. Intern Director. Julliand School. 144 W. 66th Street. New York. NY 
10023. (212) 799-5000 X2 15. 
INTERNSHIPS: Theater Bay Area. San Fmncisco, CA is accepting applications 
for Fall '87 semester (Aug. 31-Dcc. 18. 1987). Will work in administration. 
production and management. Cont<tct : Internship Coondinator. Bay Area Theater, 
2940 16th Street, #102. San Francisco. CA 94103. Stipends available. Deadline: 
May I. 1987. 
CITY OF CHICAGO COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM: Variety 
of paid internships in City government available. Sec Job Boand on the 6th Floor 
Main Building for details. 
(lhe above information ha.1· been provided by the Office of uiTeer Planning and 
Professional Placement. For further details concemiug the intemships and Ol>-
portunities lists, contat·t the Placemelll office, Room 007. main building.) 
. Wqrk$hOP. as.sists women 
headed ba·ck to school 
By Judy Sluder 
The Inter-College Women's Consor-
tium (ICNC) has developed a workshop 
ti tled .. "This Isn't So Hand" ... Women 
Going to College" to be held at Colum-
bia April4 f;,m 9 a.m. until4 p.m. 
Barbara Emrys. director of Colum-
bia's Returning Women's Program. said 
the workshop is an extension of the 
women's program and is geared towand 
students who have not yet enrolled at 
Columbia. 
The workshop basically runs through 
··personal inventory" and "decision-
making" seminars and touches on fi-
nancial aid and ··networking."" 
Acconding to Emrys. ""The work-
shop will cover what to expect"" when 
entering college and ""how to network" 
around the school. 
.. We will also focus on how to find 
your strengths and use them ... Emrys 
said. 
The ICWC consists of representa-
tives from Columbia. Mundelein Col-
lege and Nonheastern Illinois Univer-
sity who work for and with women in 
education. 
Marie-Eve Kielson. associate direc-
tor of Mundelein's Pen;onal and Career 
Development Center. said in a Pulitzer-
Lcrncr Community Newspaper ar-
ticle .... . . It (the ICWC) staned with 
Barbara Emrys has helped develop a new workshop lo augmenl lhe services 
of I he Returning Women's Program. · 
the idea that it would be wonderful if we 
got together and began to brainstoom on 
ways we could work together on educa-
tion for women." 
Kielson said that there is a population 
··out there"" that is not being reached 
""the way we'd like to be reaching 
them:· That group was the adult women 
returning to school. 
The ICWC workshop program for 
adult women students was developed 
by drawing on the talents and ideas of 
educaton; and administmtor.; in the 
area. 
One aspect that sets the workshop 
apan. Jacquie Harper. directorof.UNI's 
Women's Services and Adult Re-Entry 
Dcpanment. said. ""is that all three in-
stitutions are willing to suppon some-
thing for which there is not. so to speak. 
a direct pay orr:· 
Since the workshop is so ""unusually 
structured ... consisting of four linked 
sessions that build on each Olher as the 
day progresses. it helps women dis-
cover answen; to the various questions 
they have concerning college entry. ac-
eonding to the anicle. 
Mentors help students 
ease into college life 
By Carmen Diaz 
The Academic Advi!<!ing Department 
ha~ initiated a new p"ilot prugr..tm de-
~igned to provide new. full-time ~tu ­
dcnt~ with more information and ~up­
pon 10 ea!'IC the adjuMmcnt tn rollegc 
lofe 
Accundmg to Marl. Kelly. director of 
Acad~o:mic Advising. the new Mentor 
Progmm is pan of an entirely tormal-
iLcd orientation pnx:c~~ which in-
cluJc~: a general ori~.:nllltion. depart-
mental orientation. the oricnt<.~tion 
~howca~c ;.~nd now. the Mentor Pm-
grJm. 
An evaluation of the spring·s orienta-
tion !<!howcd that ncv. student~ wen: 
very plc~t~d with the proccs~ and im-
prcs;cd by the number of people in-
volved who arc concerned \Vith making 
the new ... tudcnt ll-cl at ~.:as~.: . 
Pcrilap~ the most fXlpular p~tn of ori-
cmation. according to Kell). \\a~ ;.1 ... cg-
ment where .!\iX ~tudcnt rcprc~emativc ... 
in difli.:rcnt al\'il!'! of !-~IUdy. too~ the ~tagc 
and ~po~c to the !\tud~o:nb. 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
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The students di~cusscd wnat it w~s 
like fort hem as "u new ;\udcnt at Colum-
bia. ·· Havin~ students answer questions 
was a great idea." one student said. 
If the Mentor Progmm i> well-re-
ceived. it nmy he greatly expanded thi> 
fall. a'-conding tn Kelly. The program 
now invol v~~ ~vcn faculty member... 
and two staff who !'.CfVC as mentor.... 
They include: Mark Kelly. director of 
Academic Advising: Eileen Cherry. an 
acadcmit• advisor: Jmm Erdman. Mar-
garet Sullivan. Philip Klu~utr. Barbam 
Emrys. Michael Niederman. Fn_'d Gar-
daphe and Bill Ha)ashi. 
Mentor... arc volunteer.-.. each of 
whom b a~~igncd to ten Mudcnt:o.. 
Student~ \\'Crc assigned a mentor the 
>cconu week of registmtion. After the 
new student had completed T\!gistmtion 
the Mentor Progmm wa~ explained to 
them. The ~tudcnt~ were then given a 
:-.heeL with a bricfbi{•gr:.tphy of hi:-, men-
tor and the mentor':-. time avttilability. 
Acconding to Mark Kelly. some of 
the student. muldn"t believe that they 
could ret·eivc thi' type of pcn;onal at-
tent ion from an advisor. He also men-
tioned that'rf1Ciitb~ have learned fi-mn 
the pmgrdm. a' well. While conver.;ing 
with the students. they learned more 
about the school and what it:, like lhr a 
>tudent. 
Shc.uun Mcxuc. a mentor student. ex-
plained that after being out of school for 
17 year.;. she really felt out of place. 
Her mentor. Margaret Sullivan. has 
helped her get over those feelings. 
""I really like Margaret. After talking 
to her I didn't feel lost or out of plac'C: 
she goes out of her way to help me ... 
Moore said. 
Rich Magulb. a new tmnsfer stu-
dent. al>o thinks the progmm is a good 
idea. 
"" I transfcrcd here fmm Illinois State: 
where there were no close pen;onal feel-
ing> between a student and a faculty 
member... Magulis said. ""With Bill 
Haya,ki. my mentor. I have a pen;onal 
friend I can open up with."" 
A Bachelor of Arts Degree In 
Art, Design or Fashion 
Interior design , graphic design, 
illustration , pho tography, fashion design, 
fashion merchand ising and management. 
4-year BA d egree. 2-year AAS degree. 
Transfer c redit accepted . Classes start 
June an d Sep tember. Day and evening. 
Write or p hone : 
RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN 
R A y v 0 G u 
Chlca&o campuso (~IZ) 280-3500 
401 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611 
Woodfield campuso (~11) 885-~450 
999 Plaza Drive, S<:haumbu111. IL 6017~ 
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AEEMP drums up winners in· talent' search 
By Kathleen Misovic 
A.T.M.. the 1987 winner of 
AEMMP RECORDS' annual musical 
recording talent search. has a chance to 
anract national !"COrd company recog-
nition when its record is released next 
month. 
T1ie Chicago rhythm and blues 
. band:, 12-inch single. "A.T.M. in Mo-
tion." is presently being masten.'ll and 
pressed by AEMMP RECORDS. Dis· 
tribution of the single to record stores 
will begin in early April. 
When AEMMP RECORDS first be-
gan soning through the 150 tapes they 
received at the end of last year. they 
were not only looking for a band with a 
unique musical style. but also with 
commercial potential. said Patricia 
O'Connell. AEMMP press officer. 
he was 8-years..,ld. He and three of his 
friends formed their first hand in the 
sixth gmde. When they"""' older. they 
began playing for high school dance.' 
and club dates. 
During the time he spent at Eastern 
Michigan University (as a criminal jus-
tice. pre-law major) Harris wrote music 
for a 19-piece band. After college. he 
played guitar for six months with the 
Parliament/Funkadelic Organization. a 
synthesizer organizottion whose past 
members have included Bernie Urrell 
of the Talking Heads. 
In Chicago. Harris perfornlcd hoth 
solo and with local anists. He also spent 
a lot of time in the studio. 
"The studio is iis own instrument. 
and like any other instrument it must lx: 
learned and mastered ... said Harris. 
position and won her sehoul talent con-
tcsr. 
In 1969. Lykes performed with 
Sammy IF•vis Jr. at the Auditorium 
The.atre with two bands. Spidell Pro-
duction and Malcolm X Orchestra. She 
continued to perform with these two 
bands. and a new one. Oscar Brown Jr. . 
appearing at scveml clubs. hotels and 
colleges until I '173 when Lykes next 
project cast her in a rock musical. "The 
Sun." 
"We lthe AEMMP Depanmentl 
picked A.T.M. because their music is 
flexible ... said O'Connell. "We thought 
A.T.M . could get a lot of club play be-
cause of the danceability of their mu-
sic."' 
AllerjoiningA.T.M. in 1985. Harris 
began experimenting with M.I .D.I. 
(Musical Instrument Digital Interface). 
a computerized music system. 
During the next several years. Lykes 
performed with several groups. record-
ing for severn I different record labels. In 
1979 she recorded a 12-inch disco re-
cord. "Share My Love/Midnight 
Ride." at the Universal S(udio for RSO 
Records with the group D'EIIegance. In 
1981 she wrote "Wild and Cmzy 
Night" for European recording anist 
Mariano Mareno for Casablanca Re-
cords. In 1983 she recorded another 12-
inch disco record. "Chanson D'EIIe-
gance ... for Airwave Records. In 1984 
she recorded "Teamwork" with Base-
ball's Ernie Banks for Wanna Records. 
Winners of the annual AEMMP Records talent search. A.T.M., will release 
their single ~A.T.M. in Motion~ in earl~· April. 
Marion Harris. who plays key-
boards. guitar and sings for the band. 
became interested in music at a young 
a_ge. 
"Music staned in my life the night 
Ed Sullivan first presented the Beatles 
to the world." said the 29-year-<>ld 
Harris. "Picking up a broom. pretend-
ing it was a guitar. staned a 22-year mu-
sic career.·· 
Harris began playing the guitar when 
"The onset of instruments being able 
to talk to one another !with M.I.D.I.I 
led the way for A.T.M. to solidify the 
sound I've always looked for." Harris 
said. 
When he's not perfonning with 
A.T.M .. Harris works_in the keyboard 
depanment of the Guitar Center. a store 
on Chicago's South Side. 
Trina Renee Lykes. (keyboards. gui-
tars. flute. vocals) began her musical 
car:er when she sang an original com-
Lykes who spends her weekdays 
working at a law office. said. 
" IA.T.M.I intends to break new ground 
in music and theatre in the 80s and give 
new meaning to the classification ' R&B 
Group·:· 
Ardie R. Rowe. (percussion. synthe-
sizer. vocals) is an undergraduate 
AEMMP major at Columbia College. 
Before playing rhythm and blues. Rowe 
was interested in classical music and 
played the viola. 
Rowe first began performing in pub-
lic in 1973 when he played drums for 
local bands at several clubs. colleges 
a"\J concens. In 1982 he joined a band 
called Strange Circuits and tmvclled 
around Europe with them fortwo years. 
At around the same time. he also per-
formed in the band Destiny Quibble. 
Boards draw student attention 
By Adrienne Hawthorne 
The academic advising depanment 
has developed a new service for stu-
dents interested in the various progrnms 
in the school. according to Mark Kelly. 
director of the department . 
"We (the depanment) felt the stu· 
dents weren't getting the information 
they needed to assist them in finding 
programs and services that are available 
to them. ·· Kelly said. 
The advisors colabornted to create a 
student activities board to serve students 
in their search for projects and organiza-
tions. 
"The key to this project is to enhance 
student life at Columbia,.. Wayne 
Tukes. academic advising said. "There 
is more to going to school then just tak-
ing classes.'' 
for advenisement . according to Tukcs. 
Tukes said he sees nothing but posi-
tive feedback being gcnemted from the 
service since it was first display~. • 
·· tt"s a good feeling watching stu-
dent:-. ~topping anJ notidng the 
boards." Tukcs said. 
Freshman Felicia Walker said. " ( 
think it"s nice bcc.:ausc it gets student'\ 
involved and brings people out." 
The Academic advisors said they ><~w 
this new approach abo as an opportu-
nity to give the school more color and 
style. 
" I feel we have a wonderl'ul service 
for students. the informal ion i~ moni-
tored and kept up to date." Kelly said. 
The new boards provide information 
on student services and tutoring pro-
grams such as the returning Women ·s 
Program sponsored by the liberal edu-
cation depanment. 
Academic Advisor Wayne Thkes displays the student a<1ivity boards outside 
Bruce Williams. a student fmm Indi-
ana State University. on spring break 
here said. "Services like these (the 
boards) can be very helpful and inform-
ative." 
"These services are free of charge. 
not one penny is taken out of the stu· 
dents' tuition ... Tukes said. 
"The way to go about using the serv-
ice is, first you must come by the office 
and pick up a slip, fill out what service 
of the Academic Advising oiTJCe. 
or program you are interested in. and 
give it (the slip) to an advisor. The advi-
sor will give you all information on the 
service or program." 
The board listings contain infomla-




These grants are for individual and group projects, 
which may include advanced or graduate students in the 
following categories. Projects should involve women 
students coming back to college afte£ a period of time 
away, women students in general, adult students in gen-
eral, or some over lapping combination of these three. 
Individual grants up to $600 dollars and group grants 
up to $1200 dollars will be awarded for projects com-
pleted by September, 1987. 5:00p.m., April 20th , ap-
plication deadline, guidelines and application forms are 
available. Call Paula Weiner, 623 S. Wabash, 663-
1600, ext. 295. For questions about proposals, call Bar-
bara Emrys at 663-1600, ext. 533. 
- ~- - -~- . 
locators. projeCts and scholarships of-
fered, transponation (a nlllp of Chi-
cago). and a listing of personals for stu-
dents seeking off-campus resources. 
The hoosing and talent locators arc 









Academic advising plans to extend 
the information to the dance cemer and 
theatre building. 
"This is very imponant to us. The 
depanment i' on the tip of idea' we 
would like 10 do as time goc' on." 
Tukes>OJid. 







COMPLIMENTARY HOT HORS D'OEUVRES 
II Quick carry-out service _ 18 East Van Buren Street 
• Chicago - Loop l!'~o~e~ ~~n~.-____ ~o~W;~- ...1 
In 1985. Rowe. who works at the 
Ambassador East. fonned a band with 
his cousin Harris. That fall. Lykes 








• Birtll Conlt~ Pills l Oil!llnlms 
•Annuli Gyn E...,& l'1p Tnt 
•Urinlrt Trac!lntoctions 
• Sort TlwOMs, Coughs 
• Sprlins, Cuts. Aalo. WlrU 
• toun.ling 
• Sprm --
• Pllysal Eums 
Howenl D. Ziff, M.D. 726-5135 
25 E. Wahog1on By 
Chicogo ~ 
PRETTY GIRL USA 
NOW INTERVIEWING 
FOR THE 1987 
MISS BLACK CHICAGO 
AND 
MISS BLACK ILLINOIS 
PAGEANTS 
LAURA LANE 
Contestant~ 18 thn. 2R 
Applications • Pretty (;irJ USA 
815 N. Mirhigan 
266-9242 
Moclellar & Self IIDJiro•..-.t 
Prom- .&leo ......... 
Comlnr Jr. Mloa Black Clalcap 
Papant open to are• 8 thru 16 
Place a c lassified 
ad in the 
Chronicle today. 
Call Rich at 
663· 1600 X 343. 
Phones 
Continued from page 1 
office (ABC News) had to try M:ven 
times before reaching her. Jenncnc 
Colky. gmniS offocer and publications 
editor of the development office. said 
Jacob Fox. a memher of the wllegcs 
board of truSiecs. tried to call her for 
three days before gelling thmu~h . 
··w.: also have on file a lcncr fmm a 
foundation thai wrote 10 us and said they 
had been unable I<> call us. They·re right 
here in Chicaj!<>. ·· s:tid Colky. 
J~nicc Booker. adminislmtivc nmn-
ager. suggested that a scparJte system 
may be installed in the Wabash building 
but Gall said the financial implications 
of doing thai would be too greal. Linda 
Dial. regional manager at M&SD. "'id 
the college is primarily imerestcd in 
keeping the cost of upgmding the >ys-
tcmln:lminimum . 
.. Right no w they have a lot of cus-
romc~ and a lot of UM' I' th:ll ~1 n= gelling 
hlcl(·kcd off hu~y ~ ignab . ·· Dial !<oa id . 
··The) ·rc tryinj! to dial <>ttl and the) 
t"an 'r. Tht:) 'n: (Columhia) trying to 
find a W:l) to inl'n:a'r the l'l.lpacity to 
Switchboard operator Kim Ogle sits at her post manning the telepones. The 
jobs of •witchboard oper-dtnr and ca•hier will reJI'lrtedly be separated to 
a lleviate the operators workload . 
eliminate those problems without 
spending a great deal of money.·· she 
.aid. 
One change that will be made in addi-
tion to the updating o f the phone 'Y'-
Icm. will be rhc ~par.11ion of ca~hicring 
and 'witchhoard npemting. in the 5th 
floor ~wih.:hho<.~ rtl nffkc of the m;.lin 
huildin~ . The~ dut1c~ ~· rc t:urrcntly per-
formed by the same per.;on. according 
to Booker. 
··w.:·11 have two receptionists and 
two cashier...:· she said. " It gets very 
hectic in then: at time>. especially dur-
ing rcgbtmtion when they' re taking 
money and trying to an!<iwer phone~ ... 
Bookcr.aid. 
St. Patrick's Day celebration 
Chicago's politician." came out to 
greet young and old alike during 
Tuesday's St. Patrick's Day Parade. 
Above: rorroer ma}nr Jane 
Byrne (left) a nd Mayor lla rold 
Wa~hin1,>10n (rar right) \\ave to on-
lookers while the parade\ Crand 
Ma,..,hall, rnrmer pr.,idential pr<-ss 
""'retar} .lame\ llrady giv<.., the 
thuroh\-up 'ign . 
Children gathered along 
Dearborn Street curh ln gel a rrunt 
ruw vitw of the fl"\tivilil"\ and \H~re 
entertained by a p-d."in~: lepre-
chaun (luwer right) . 
Pari<way a> a key tn the continued 
growth of the South Loop. 
··The library is going to be a major 
anchor to the whole South Loop:· 
Wa>hington said. ··tt's going to be a Taj 
Mahal. It's going to be something Chi-
cago can be proud of. 
·· 1n the offing is major redevelop-
ment of the emire area:· Washington 
said . ··The purpose is to move along our 
growing industry in the city of Chi-
cago:· 
Wa>hington alw said he is deter-
mined to improve the level of city serv-
ice> which he believes have already 
One campaign issue that 
up was the cro>ion of the 
Washington failed to reveal 
ble plans he has to rectify the 
··This is a problem that was 
ipated. ·· Washington said. ··tn 
year.; the level of the lake has 
lowered:· 
Washington added the city cannot 
ford to fund whatever measures must 
taken to rescue the lakeshore. 
··were go ing to have to go to the 
eml govcmnJi!nl to get the dollar.~ 
need in onJcr to pmlcct our shoreline. 
he said . 
Students \\Ork th<• tables during voting rnr the Student Exhibition Sile/Cnf-
ree huuse. A total or 1.882 •·ntes were ta llied durin~: the rnur-day period that 
vutin~ ~'as held. 
Gallery vote 
Continued from page 1 
Following the incidenl. Dmznin told 
Wo lf. ·· If you want to organize you r 
o wn table- fine. I have no objection to 
that. but I won., allow you to get in the 
wayof our vote. wc·re 1101 going to help 
you wor1< against us. Were 1101 going to 
let you ride ou r backs: · 
Draznin wa.' 1101 the only student to 
tear down a >ign Thulliday. Adam 
Langer. admincd that he remo-.l and 
ripped apan a pro-referendum sign in 
anger becau>e he felt the voting was be-
ing conducted unfairly. 
"Sometime~ you hi.JVC to lake mattcn. 
into your own hands.·· Langer said. 
··You have to go above the law:· 
Lange r .aid that the >ign> hung 
around the polling place urging student> 
10 vote ··yc> ·· would not be allowed in a 
fa ir referendum cffon . 
Lilli Langer w"' concerned with the 
allocatiun of >ludcnt funds used to print 
:-.ign~ encnuro~ging voters u., vote "yc., ... 
··The pc"'tcr>- with their cute c-Jr-
toon>- fail In •me ntion the ac1ivity 
fcc.·· Lilli Langer "'id. ··This will be 
the >Ccond lime rvc paid for COO\Iruc-
tion of the Waba.' h building.-
Marl. Kelly. d irector of Academic 
Advi>ing and advi•or In the AD/HOC 
committee. :-.cc~ nnthing wnmi with the 
way the referendum was handled. 
··1 believe it was a fair election:· 
Kelly said. ··11 was a very respectable 
and legitimate gathering- a true test of 
what student> felt : · 
Kelly believes that the election 
results. 1.806 for and 69 against the ex-
hibition site. speak for themselves. 
··If students had truly felt that their 
dcmocrJtic right' were being trdmpled 
on. why weren·t there more ·no· 
vote'?"" Kelly said. 
Attention Students! 
The deadline for the 
Weisman Scholarship is 
April1, at 5 p.m. 
For more information 
contact Teresa Poling at 
663-1600 x421. 
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QUaury!i 
®u IDqr 1\uruur 
1130 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, IL. Phone: 922-6530 
Come on in and try our party trays. We'll ac-
commodate any size. Here are just a few ... 
GOURMET MEAT AND CHEESE TRAY 
Among the choice meats included in our gourmet meat and cheese trays are our own home 
cooked roast beef. imported Polish ham. the finest corned beef, as well as other delicious meats 
and cheeses available at Clancy's . And we make the beautiful arrangement complete with a gar. 
nishment of potato salad or your choice of any of the other tempting salads we feature daily. 
ffays are available to accommodate parries of any size. 
RELISH TRAY 
s3ve yoursell the time and work of shopping, chopping, slicing and arranging. It.'s so much easier 
to let Clancy's prepare a ready·to-serve relish tray for you. We choose only the lmest a~~ lre_shest 
relishes available. Everything is beautifully arranged and garnished to your exact spec1f1cat10ns. 
Tray~ are available to accommodate partie~ of any size. 
One of the friendliest spots in Chicago to help you 
with some of your daily shopping needs such as 
meats, produce, liquors, beer, food stuffs and don't 
forget our Deli it's full of variety. 
A wide variety ot Sandwiches, 
Hot Soups, Chili, Tacos, BBQ 
Beef, Hot Dogs 
·also available 
Lotto, Daily, Pick four, Instant. 
BLOW YOURSELF UP 
, TO POSTER SIZE 
Send In Any Hlack & White or 
Color Picture up to 8"xl0" (No Negatives) 
and Have it Enlarged into a 
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster. 
Comes in Mailing Tube - No Creasing. 
Put Your'Name and Address on Back 
of Original for Safe Retum 
16"x 20" $14.99 
20"x 30" $17.99 
2~x 3~ $19.99 
Add 75 P<..•rtt.J_l!t and H a ndelinx Ptr O rdt r 
KRYST AL KLEER PHOTO CO. 






















~ The Fine Arts Building : 412 South Michigan Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60605 : 312 939-7855 • 
• 
• 
Sensational Food Fine Wines & 





great destinations, inc. 
SPRING BREAK 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
APRIL 4-11,1987 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
• 7 nights in deluxe condominium accommodations 
• Welcome party with D. J . , contest, and pr izes 
• Free Windsurfing and Sa i ling · sessions 
• Volleyball Tourname n t 
$3 1 2 Includes 
roundtrip air t.-anaportatlon 
OPTIONS: 
Pa rt y crui s e, Mexico shopping , 
Mexico nightc l ub, Fishing, Dune 
Buggies, Parasailing, and more. 
' (We are also looking ror a trip loader 
to belp promote and oporat o tbis trip~ 
Barn free trips and bigb commissions . ) 
















• Souvlaki -Gyros - Spinach Pie • 
Cappucino & Espresso • 
B•akfo•· ' - '·""'""""'" ""'"' ~~; 
Where )OO're likely to see • 
star peJjmners without buying a til:ket : 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
" I compared Paralegal p ro,vams 
and chose Roosevelt' 
• Largest AHA-approved program in dUnols 
• Effective ~mploymcm assistance-over 500 
employers have hired Roosevelt graduates 
• Choice of dme and location-Day and evening 
classes • Loop • Arlington Heights • Oakbrook 
• DivasiJkd 1~1 curriculum-specialize in 
Utigation; Corpontions; Estates, Trusts and Wills; 
Real Estate; Employtt Benefits or Generalist 
• llliNOISSTATEGUARANTEEDSTUDENT LOANS 
Lioal.azab« 
Lep.1 Assis1ant 
Santa Fe Southern Pacifac 
For your copy of tbe Lawyer's. A.s.sistaal Catalocuc aDd aa 
i..avitatioa to the aext information session ia your ana, 
writeomll: 312-341-3882 
TK l..a"J'Cr'a AMdt.ut Pros;rw:D 
......... u.u..n;,. 
lncoopcntion wilh lbc: Nitiona!Ccnler foc- Pualep.J Trauuns 0 11 
~----------------------430 S. Michipa Ave. 
a.koco IL 6060S .......... ----------------
~~ City ___ _ _ Slalc ___ ZIP---Home Phone Buu neN Phone ------
YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE. 
Q: How many of the people who diEd of lung 





QUITTING. IT COULD 'BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE. 
Suicide is bad news 
Recently. four New Jersey teens died in a suicidal pact from camon monoxide 
poisoning. In the days that followed. five other teens across the country su<·-
cumbed in the exact same fashion. 
While many argue the closeness oft he deaths were coincidental. others feel the 
initial deaths spawned a msh of "copycat" suicides. 
It may have been a coincidence that nine teens from various parts of the country 
chose 10 take their lives within a short mngc of time of each other. Statistics show 
there arc 1.000 attempts of suicide by teens every day. 
Bill it was the manner in which these deaths occurred that led many to the 
"copycat" conclusion. All nine ended their lives in camon monoxide-filled ga-
mges. 
Gmnted. these teens may have been planning to take their lives anyway. but 
what led them to try the painless process ofcamon monoxide'! 
The media. possibly. 
Hours after the initial deaths of the New Jersey teens newspaper. mdio and 
television stations across the count I)' were repo11ing all the details for everyone to 
sec. 
It is very possible and highly probable Karen Logan. Nancy Gmnnan. Kevin 
Pyter. Larry Kibble. Jr. and Kathleen M. Carlsen saw these repo11s and all the 
details. Yet no one knows for sure and no one ever will. 
But is it possible these teens were contemplating the idea of taking their lives all 
along and were urged on by the media attention of the first tragedy? Is it possible 
these teens weren't quite sure how to kill themselves until they were enlightened . 
by the media-repor1ed facts'! Is it possible these teens were so hell-bent on com-
mining suicide that they were waiting and looking for a fool-pnoof no-way-out 
way to die and found it in the media'! Noone knows for sure and nooneeverwill. 
Was it really necessary for the media to repol1 '¥' such a delicate issue as teen 
suicide in such a matter-of-fact way. if at all? 
Just what would have happcocd had the initial infommtion never been broad-
cast'! Could those teens still have been alive today? Could they have gonen help 
and enjoved life foranolher 50ve-Jrs'! Noone knows for sure and nooneeverwill. 
To the Editor: 
The events surrounding the recent lounge election we~ gratuitously warped 
and blatantly biased enough to set back democrdcy fifty years. With flyers (who 
splurged'!). vOle judges (judges?) and a fen-foot banner all screaming "VOTE 
YES!.·· in contrast. Soviet elections seem as pure as Ivory soap. Had any of these 
discrepancies been practiced around an official polling site, its leaders would have 
been jailed. With misleading posters (they implied that one was voting on whe!l' 
the lounge should exist. no1 whether or not it should exist at all) strategically hung 
on election days. many voters didn't comprehend what the vote W"dS for. 
Given one more week of opposition and a fair election, the dream lounge would 
be soundly beaten. 
At this date. Columbia has a theater. a lounge (why no1 empty the gamage 
before buying a new c-Jn'!) and a place to display a11. The committee members 
should use what we have and get off Fantasy Island. 
Adam Langer 
l.iberal Arts Student 
To the Editor: 
I am writing in regard to the a11icle that appeared in the latest issue of the 
Chronicle (March 16. 1987) titled "Vatican Condemns Al1ificial Bil1h." 
First of alii don' t believe that a newspaper has a right to editorialize on con-
cerns of religious faith. But, since you did. I think it is only fair that you print an 
opposing view to that editorial; a rebuttal if you will. I would like the oppo11Unity 
to suppo11 the Vatican's decision, or at least to tl)' and explain it. 
In the anicle the writer (name was not given) •ttted that the Vatican "has no 
right to prevent a married couple from trying to attain this God-given gift.'' This is 
not true. First of all, the Vatican is no1 addressing the whole world-at-large. but 
rather, only those of the Roman CatholiC faith. We believe that the Pope is guided 
by the Holy Spirit in matters of proper conduct and faith. Therefore, he has every 
right to make these decisions. True, we may not like, or even agree with these 
decisions. but we must accept them. The problem is that many people have a hard 
time being an American as well as Roman Catholic. As Americans we believe the 
majority rules and we want to shape the government according to our needs and 
desires. As Catholics, we are called on to tum over our wills and desires to God 
alone. There is no room for democracy in the Catholic faith. 
To get to the hear1 of the matter, we as Catholics, believe that God is life. love 
and creator of all things and only he has the power and " right" to life and death 
decisions. So, in essence, I think I am safe in saying thatG(/(1 is "nature." Yes, it is 
our "nature" to have children and reproduce. Just as it is also " natural" that some 
people cannot. It is unfonunateand bean-breaking. but if that's the way God made 
him or her, it is "natural." What the Pope tries to discourage is man's intervention 
with the natural course of our lives and the lives of all living creatures. By the very 
title science has given to the procedure, "anificial," surely then. suppo11s the ' 
Pope's point of view. What is man made is not necessarily "God-given." 
There are many ways to serve God, and ce11ainly having children is not his only 
concern. But, it 's up to every Catholic to find out what it is he has in mind for us. 
The best way to do thljt is to pray. This brings to mind an old proverb handed down 
in my family. "God always answers our prayers, but sometimes he says no!" 
Teresa Poling 
Attention staff 
The Chruuid(: i-,. offering f'ull·timc colfl!gc Slit IT mcmhcr~ an oppnnunit~ this 
w'CCl.. to C11:prcs~ indlvitfu,,J llpinion( nn i:.:.u~o:~ liu.:ing Maff 111CI11ix'F' inl.'ludin~ 
~taf(/admini:.tr.ltinn relation~. cummunit.:ation. ll10t:tlc :ltlO thl.' role of 'tuff mcm· 
llcn. within ill<lividual dcpur1nwnt,. 
We arc c<>?<~ucting th~ 'urv~y in an cllim tu cnllcct and illlc'l'rct tiJC uvcmll 
•>pinion~ Hf l 'ttlfC1!C ~lair nk!mhcl1\. 
Thj) , urvcy• will llc distrillutcu today. If you do not rcc~ivc u ' uoVC) and wi'h to 
CHmpkh.! ol\c. pleas.: contal't the L'ltr,mfdt' ;tt C"<tcn~ion .\B. 
l>uc 10 detKJiirk.! con ... idcmtiutb. we urc Ol)lkin~ that thc !'~Ur\'cp lx: l'IUHplct"'" 
all<l returned lly nwn Wcdn..'loday Murch 2S. 
Survey• cun llc n!turn~d in the C.1omuic/,• muilllu~t mthc muin huiluin{• Sth 
lltklrorouilr.•lln; I<! the Clll'rlllirl<-offjc;: in I he """'""'"' o>ftlw muin t>uil<lin~ . urtu, 
he ot'rM."c u( If)¢ jourrntliM11 dCfl'll'lllljllll o<e<:retury (~~1-Fl nn the Sth 1'11M>r nf th~ 





during gallery vote 
They had the gall to call it a referen-
dum. when in reality it was the whole-
sale butchering of the democratic proc-
ess. 
On March 12, the ad hoc committee 
for an exhibition site/coffeehouse dem-
onstrated how a one pa11y politic-dl sys-
tem works. They put the cause of free. 
unbiased elections back into the dark 
ages. 
Brian Kulpin 
They did it with the approval of the 
administration and Mark ,Kelly, director 
of academic advising. Kelly is thrilled 
with the results of the referendum he 
helped create. He points to the large 
voter turnout and the lopsided victory as· 
evidence of the success of the referen-
dum. 
l<elly said he saw nothing wrong 
with the tactics employed by the ad hoc 
committee. Tactics that would be 
against the law in any legal referendum 
and no1 tolernted at any other college 
but Columbia. · 
" I believe it was a fair election.·· 
Kelly said. 
What Kelly believes was a fair elec-
tion was completely tainted by the bla-
tant electioneering qf the ad hoc com-
mittee-or Kelly's Crusader.; as I will call 
them. 
This group of 30 or 40 students got 
together with Kelly and decided they 
wanted a student gallery at Columbia. 
They decided to hold a referendum to 
see if students would approve of spend-
ing $10 of tuition on a gallery. 
Now this is where it gets fun. Kelly 's 
crusaders had a good idea. But the way 
they went about accomplishing it was a 
total disgrace to democrdcy. 
Kelly's Crusaders decided to orga-
nize the referendum. 
They put themselves in charge of the 
polls." the election boxes. They turocd 
the polling places into a haven of elec-
tioneering where students were pres-
sured into voting "yes .. instead of being 
allowed to make.up their own minds. 
Kelly's Crusader.; wanted the refer-
endum pas.scd and their actions at the 
polling places they mn insured the refer-
endum's passing. Banners. posters and 
flyers adorocd the polling places- urg-
ing students to vote "yes:· Ad hoc com-
mittee members approached students 
about to ca>1 ballots and tried to sway 
them to a "yes" vote. 
It was Kelly's Crusaders who would 
not allow a few students to hang signs 
opposjng the referendum at the polling 
places. 
The Crusader.; wanted only one view 
presented. Is that a fair referendum or 
just a cosmetic <'Overup designed to 
make students think they actually have a 
say in where their money goes at Cn,-
lumbia'' 
After. all. the yellow poster.; urging 
students to vote "yes .. for the referen-
dum were paid for by academic advis-
ing. From college funds. 
Yet Kelly claimed the referendum 
was run fairly. Kelly told me that if I 
wrote about the negative aspecL' of the · 
referendum I would be missing the 
higher meaning the referendum held for 
Columbia College. l<elly feels that al-
lowing students to supervise the refer-
endum demonstrated that Columbia 
could suppor1 a student government. 
What kind of a government would 
that be'! One that specializes in tainted 
elections that feature electioneering or 
the absence of judges and candidates 
doubling as poll workers. 
I think it stinks that Columbia held a 
referendum that reeked of bias, 
If this is what Kelly and his Cru-
saders consider a fair referendum. then I 
suggest they take a basic government 
clas.' and learn about the political proc-
ess of the United States. 
,Kelly also told me that it W"ds not even 
a legitimate argument to II)' to <Xllllparc 
a student referendum to one run by a 
government bodr. · .1 
I find that interesting. Are Columbia 
students above the law tiJrS<MllC reaS<>n'! 
I thought Columbia was in the busirk..,.,, 
of higher cdu,ation. 1llc referendum 
run by Kelly's Crusader.; wa.' the lowest 
. t!•pn, ~·( !'!IJIS'll.\i.<'9 Cf>lumbia students 
could have rc<'Civcd about how to run an 
election. 
In a city like Chkugo. with our Mher 
tainted politic-dl rcputation,the <xlllegc's 
administmtion should •1rivc to hold a 
fair. unbiased election to teach studenL' 
the pmper way 1\> usc the demncrdtic 
process. Columbia's students arc Chi<-a-
go's future. StudcnL' will usc what they 
learn today later when they become 
Chicago:, leader.;. If students lcarocd 
anything about the demncmtic pmcess 
March 12. it wa.' how to run a biased 
referendum. 
I have been to other colleges and wit-
nessed unbiased student election.' and 
referendum,. The democrdtic pmces.' 
was used to iL' fullest on ~ campuses 
because the administnition made sure 
unbiased electiori judges were prcscnC II 
all iimes at the polling places. Poll 
worker.; 'were screeocd carefully to en-
sure they held no bias. No campaign 
propaganda·- sign.,, poster.; or banners 
were allowed near the polling place. 
No active campaigning in.'ide the 
polling place w.as allowed. No studenls 
were allowed inside a polling place to 
sway someone 's vote. And the adminis-
tration at these schools would not fi-
nance posters or signs for any side in a 
student referendum or election. 
This is the democratic process. It 
makes for fair elections and it is the ex-
act opposite of the tactics employed by 
Kelly's Crusaders. 
If Columbia cannot run an unbiased 
election. then I suggest they change the 
school's name to Kolumbia Kollege. 
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Story Workshop views 
Point . ... 
Seven years ago I suffered thmugh freshmen composition in high school. I remember it well: the class that is. not the 
lessons. We sal. con>~amly squinning. in hardwood desk-top chairs. Sweet Mrs. Thmcr. who wa.' one year away fmm 
retircmem. read in a n101101ooous tone straight from Warners' gr•mmar book. For fifty minutes every day. 1 noated off into 
a1101her world. My best friend. Brigine. wrole leners to her boyfriend. 
Two years ago I experienced freshmen composition in college. Two years ago it was "Writing Workshop I" taught 
according to John Sehultz 's Story Workshop methodology. As an active panicipanl sining in the semi-circle in the class. I felt 
like 1 was imponantto the structure of the class. Now in my fifth semester of Story Workshop classes. I can admit that in the 
beginning it took me time to adjust. After years of conforming to traditional teaching methods of English. I thought this Story 
Workshop stuff was weird . 
t'he class began with the instructor perfecting the semi-circle . .. Move your chair over a lillie to the right. now come in." 
A few minutes laterthe instructor would say. "Now listen out imo the street for a sound taking your ancmion." 
Then came the tonurous. " Recall a moment from last week. Sec it and tell it as if it were happening now." 
I wondered. "Why arc we doing this? Why? Why? Why?" But. as a linle kid who will cling to anyone when exploring new 
(errito,Y: I hung on and went along for the ride. 
'Over the lasi four semesiers I've noticed that those why's were being an,swcred as I watched my gnlwth as a studem. a 
person and a writer. 
For me. the listening exercise is an exercise in disciplining myself to take the time to payllllenlion to detail. That discipline 
then carries over imo my writing . 
The semi-circle is imponam to me. It provides a sense of cominuity between each per..on in the semi-circle. This connec-
tion is a constam reminder of my audience when I am writing. 
My fears of when the instructor says. " recall a moment." arc about equal to when the demisi says "open-wide ." That's 
because good recall is hard work . However. it is one of the most effective means of discovering what is working well in your 
writing and in other writing. 
Last spring I became a tutor. I picked a time when the former writing/English depanment was waist .<Jeep and quickly 
sinking in comroversy, rebellion and gossip. 
After the smoke cleared i'l the fall , an English depanment emerged on the seventh noor and a fiction depanment on the 
sixth noor. I noticed I had friends. people I trust and respect -on both sides. 
I did n01 and do not agree with many of the politics and opinions of people on both sides. I sec ways ~ch side could be 
improved to be more effective. Academically. my learning has been stifted by both sides. but the encouragement and help I 
have received far outweigh the former. 
What rises far above the connicting politics oft he situation is my fierce belief in the effectiveness of Story Workshop as a 
teaching method. This belief is why many of the criticisms I hear about Story Workshop bother me so much. I wonder where 
the basis for those criticisms stem. 
I didn 't lcam to write by first learning grammar. The authors of the book. Public Rellllitms Writing, which is used in a class 
taught at Columbia, write in their book. "They (studenl') are taught all sons of grammar rules and innumemble terms for 
tenses and cases, figures of speech and other rhetorical devices . Somehow all these details obscure the purpose of writing-
communication. Good writing.is writing that succeeds in communication. Bad writing is writing that fai ls to communicate." 
Throughout Columbia. many advanced courses that depanments require for a major arc taught by only one instructor. If 
you do 1101like that teacher then you 'rc out of luck. " Advanced Fiction" is taught by four different instructors this semester. 
Three sections of the class are for undergraduates. If a student does not like one of those teachers. he or she can take another. 
The student has a choice. Most respectable universities require freshmen English to be taught according to a syllabus as was 
the old Writing 1 and 2 classes. I feel these argumenL• countemctthe ones I have heard that Story Workshop is limited and 
restrictive. 
One argument mentioned in a rccemlenerto the Editor suggested that students majoring in fiction do not receive a complete 
knowledge of professional writing because they only have to take 6 credit hours in specialty writing. Students who major in 
fiction have 32elective hours to fi ll-up. I am not a fiction major. yet I have filled many of my elective hours with classes from 
both the fiction and English depanments . 
This is college. It is a place where we arc supposed to take responsibility for our choices. If a student wants to be a 
professional writer and is majoring in fiction. then it is his or her responsibility to take classes like news reponing. public 
relations writing and business and technical writing. I like the freedom to choose. For 13 years 1 was told what I had to take by 
some authority figure who didn't even know me or what I wanted to do. 
I think we have all earned the right to choose. Personally, I outgrew the restrictive envimnmem of high school. when! 
authority and conformity rule, before I ever reached high school. 
Everydepanmenl in this school has much to offer all students. Like each organ and limb that make up the human body. each 
department eomributes something unique 10 make this school whole. 
The split between the fiction writing and English depanments can be healthy, if it is allowed to work. Both depanmems are 
~~k i have figured out one reason Story Workshop is sometimes so ~trongly crit.icizcd: it is differcnl. It reaches beyond 
the bounds of the traditional and rigid guidelines accepted for the teachmg of Enghsh. As any method that docs 1h1s. " .'s 
cynically questioned and harshly attacked. That's good- it should be to p~ve its e~ectivcnes.s. As a tutor who has worked tor 
bOih the En I ish and the fiction depanments. I have seen 1ts effecuvencss m cenam students work . For other studems 11 wa> 
1101 so eff..;ive. Story Worhhop is not the be all and end all of teaching methods. II is simply one innovative method that I 
have witnessed working in my own writing. . . . . . 
1 have heard the criticisms. 1 have listened to them obJectively. I agree wllh some of them. but I dtsagree w11h more of them. 
In my first semester at Columbia. I learned that the best defense for libel is the truth. The best defense I have for Story 
Workshop is that it works for me. By Yvette Shtelds 
• 
Hang ups on hold 
It appca'"' that CnlumOia will finally be getting an ;m~v.cr to the often un;.m· 
~wcrcd call in the pa~t. for impro"cmcnt in the college·~ telephone 'Y~tcm . 
Columbia's Executive Vice Pre~idcnt Ben Gall ha:-. initiah .. -d a Mudy with a 
private finn OUI~idc of the college. to ~uggcst change~ for the expansion of the 
current system. According to Gall. the study will be completed by the end of the 
month. and the changes in the system t·ould then come v. ithin 60 days. 
It cou ldn't come fast enough. in our opinion. The school ha:-. been :-.uffcring 
from a bad case of an overburdened switchboard for l"artoolong. 
Unanswcn.~ calls. mystcriou~ busy signal:-. and unexplained beep:-.. as well a~ 
abrupt di~onnc<:tions. arc not uncommon with the capacity of the current sy!-.tcm. 
It's high lime to improve this situation. Many staff and faculty members have 
voiced complaints over the current system. ai1d rightly so. lmponanl calls arc 
being lost and people doing busines. with the college are fa ll ing victim to the 
logjam. 
This. in effect. ends up huning the students in one way or another. That"s why 
this is such a positive move by the administmtion of the college. 
But wa it . there is more good news. A<.·cording to Janice Booker. administrative 
assistant. the jobs of cashier and switchboard operator will be scparJICd on the 5th 
noor in the college's main building. 
This means that the employees in the cashier's office will no longer be trying 10 
answer the busy switchboard as well as wait on students t(lr tr.tnsactions at the 
window. 
This will result in greater efficiency in answering the telephone. as well as 
taking bener care of studems · needs at the cashier's window. 
And so it appears our plea is being answered. Any move such as this ""the 
bettenncnt of the institution is to be commended. We cncoumgc such action and 
urge the changes he implcmemed as soon as possible. 
Counterpoint. ... 
Ahhh. it's the old Story Workshop argument again . Yes. yes you've heard it all 
before. Docs the Story Workshop method work'! Is the method an effective means 
of teaching all students to write'! Is it an effective wa~ to teach ~mmmaf! 
Whateverthe case may be in each individual's opinion. Columbia College as an 
institution has determined that the Story Workshop method. fom~erty taught in all 
Writing Workshop courses, should 1101 be a requirement. as it was when Writing 
Workshop I and II courses were the required English credit for all students. 
The school has split the former writing/English depanmcnt into scpamte En-
glish and fiction depanmcnts and left the required beginning student English 
courses fall into the realm of the new English depanniCnl. Writing Workshop 
courses that were once required have lx.'Cn replaced with more basic. tmditional 
English composition courses. 
And I couldn' t be happier because I think this will till a sorely-needed gap in the 
school 's curriculum. 
Columbia now has an English depanmentthat f<x:uscs on the teaching oftmdi-
tional English. that includes the basics of gmmmar and punctuation. As I under-
stand it. Story Workshop methods arc being used by instructors from both depan-
ments, yet the English depanment focuses on giving sludenls a more ba.,ic and 
broader knowledge of English instruction. inherent to any education rc~anllcss of 
the major. and the fiction depanment is there for students who want to pursue 
writing in greater depth. 
This is good news for the students. II strengthens the curriculum of the cullege 
and gives students a choice in the type of instruction they would like to receive. 
Another benefit of this situation is that it gives studcms a solid foundation in the 
basics of the English language. In my opinion. you shouldn'ttry to teach students 
how to write creatively before they are able to effectively write and think and spell 
correctly and consistently. This is basic. it is necessary. and it is the backbone of a 
college education. It is hard 10 find a major institution thai doesn' t begin their 
students in a basic freshman composition course. and require a string of such 
courses forthe majur. 
in a communi.cations school such as Columbia. effective ct>mmunic.:ation in the 
form of the wrinen and spoken word is an essential clement for students of all 
disciplines. 
I'm not try ing to say that I don' t suppon Story Workshop. I feel that the Story 
Workshop method. having successfully completed two courses that employed the 
method. and a.' a rcponer. having looked closely at the method. has its merits. II 
allows for creativity and it is able to effectively develop the talents of many stu-
dents and instructors at th is school. 
Now that the school has made the decision and separated the depanmcnl' it is 
time for the arguments to end. Students can sec for themselves what is available 
and they can pursue whatever appeals to them. after tak ing the ba.•ic Engl ish 
requirements. II is time to allow the reformed system to work for itself. 
By Sally Daly 
Columbia Chronicle 
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Mordine_& Co. dance to original beat 
By Steve Taylor 
Munlinc and Cmnp;my. playing 
wcd.cnd pcrti.Jrm;.tnc..·~o.·~ 011 I~ Dance 
Cenler lhn>ugh Man:h 2M. off en. a lypi-
<·al ""mplc of lhc kind of quirky modern 
d;,mcc that ha~ hcc.:omc the <.'nmpany ·~ 
lrademark . 
The March 1.1 pcrforn~one< kalun:d 
the advcntumu:-. pn:micn.· of Mnrdinc's 
" Raw Deal." h~>pin:d by lhc Ncl>«>n 
Algrcn slury "Chicago. Cily on lhe 
Mt.~~c··. ''R;.1w Dcul'" i~,givcn a !t>WCCL 
!'>Ccdy h:.u:kgmund hy the music of :-ouch 
jal£ gn:at :-. a:-. Duke- Ellingtoq and 
Flctcha Henderson. 
Shirley Mordinc began 1bc piece by 
w:1ndcring onto the stage fmm the mu.li-
t:ncc . Dn:sscd in a hright red dress :md 
ga rish fcmhercd hal. she l<~lkcd like >he 
might ~ an twcrtln::-.M.:d hi.tg lady. At 
fif':rrlt ~hc mcandcn:d around the !'+tag.: in 
;,a dhamch .. -d scmi-c..·ohcn:nt ~tate. H..:r fa -
d al expressions ~howcd confusion and 
distn:ss. 
of essentially alavislic movements lent 
freshness 10 familiar themes with deli-
calc new twists. 
Laurie Goux' rendition of a bullerfiy 
was a sensuous blend of graceful. flow-
ing movements. Brian Jeffrey and Dan-
iel Wehner combined pure alhleticism 
wilh the poelry of dance to conjure up 
the image of a nowing river. 
" Haiku" . a familiar Mordinc piece . 
was definilely the program's highlight. 
No Mordinc performance would be 
complele without an altempt to interpret 
an idea so absuact as to defy such treat-
men!. "Early Being"_ according to lhe 
program ootes "reaches back 10 a time 
when existence is of a primal naiUre. 
where infonnation and intelligence is 
sensed. not reasoned:-
The rdativcly large pcrform:mcc 
space of the Dancl' Center i~ pcrtC<..'l for 
lhis kind of spacial play. Mnnlinc's 
eyes-skyward strut suggested the !'!Can-
ning of a vasl uoban skyline and crcalcd 
the illusion that the dance was Ocing 
perfonncd in a big cily selling. 
Three dancers of Mordine and Company, Timothy O'Siynne (left), J udith Mikita (middle) and Brian Jefferey (right) 
act like dnl(s in " Haiku" a piece chore<'l!raphed by Mar tha Clarke, Felix Blaska and Robert Barnett. 
"Early Being" fell ncilher sponlane-
ous or particularly well-reasoned. What 
il was. was boring and pretentious. The 
music by David Moss was di,1racting 
and lhe dance long and convoluled. 
"Early Being·- more ~losely resembled 
bad performance art lhan modern 
dance. 
The music of German composer Kurt 
Weill opened lhings up al lhe end. 
"Songspeil". choreographed by Mor-
dinc. is a rhythmic potpourri of 
marches. goose-sleps leaps_ spins and 
sexy histrionics lhat allowed lhe whole 
company 10 kick loose and have some 
fun . 
Soon I he olher dancers had appeared 
and I he dance was on. Mordine ·s lady in 
red. however. remained 1he piece's focal 
poim. 
Some of Mordinc's movemcms in 
" Raw Deal" arc n01hing short of poign-
anl and her choreography is inspired. In 
one particularly evocative segmem. 1he 
lady in red compe1ed with 1wo younger 
women for the anemion of 1wo men 
who arc sealed in a coffee shop. The 
lables which lhe dancers work around 
arc slralcgically slamed so lhallhc lady 
in red":-; cup and saucer sl1des prccan-
ously 10ward 1he noor each lime i1 
leaves her grasp. 
The mc1aphor here i> delicious. The 
lady in red sees her youlh slipping away 
with hl!rcupand ~uceras she is ignored 
by 1wn men. Only her cal-like rcnexcs 
save her cup and saucer from dcSiruc-
lion. This serves 10 remind herself and 
1he audience. as wel l. lhal she is far 
froin being washed up. 
Shirley Mord inc has made a career 
ou1 of exploring 1he lragicomic possibil-
ilies created by the fading of you1h and 
beauty. She is a purposefully controlled 
dancer who i> no1 al all apologe1ic about 
I he fac11ha1 she is no longer buill along 
lhc fawn-like lines usually associaled 
wilh modern danccn.. Mordine com-
bines her malurc build and cxplicil fa-
cial ges1urcs wilh a strong. economical 
>lyle 1ha1 usually crcales moving char-
acterizations. 
Occasionally_ Mordine will undercul 
a bcauliful image wilh a wildly incon-
gruous stab al humor. "Raw Deal " is 
almosl reduced 10 1he level of a cheap 
Carol Burnell skil when 1he lady in red 
ungracefully slides under a 1able for no 
apparcm reason . 
.. Raw Deal" is danced wilh energy 
and conviction but fails as social com-
menl~ry. The infrcquenl altempts at dia-
Radio instructor's career 
survives highs and lows 
By Adrienne Hawthorne 
For over 40 years. Columbia mdio 
in"ruc10r Chaya Nash performed in 
many humorous. infonnalive. and en-
lertaining commercials. So don'l be 
surprised lhe next lime you hear a Sl. 
Joseph·, Ho,pilal radio spol. wilh 
Nash·, voice telling u' abou1 '1heir 
H.M.O. health care program. 
Nash began in radio at an early age; 
she did her firs1 show "Bingus Bong-
Bong" al age 12. 
From lherc she performed in lhc ra-
dio show ··Junior Junction." , 
"Would you believe, I was working 
wilh Dick York. lhe original Darren in 
· Bewilched? · -- Nal>h said. " I' vc always 
wanted lo acl." 
Being an only child. Na•h\ parents 
were indiffercm about her waming 10 
become an act rc~)o,. Her mother wa!'l 
more concerned wilh her daughler\ ed-
ucation . Her mother·~ motto wa."'. "Ed-
UC.ittion no matter what!'" 
Na'h fini,hc<J high .,.;hml al age 16 
and wa' accepted 10 1hc Julliard Sdu>l 
oflhe Art' bul by lhcn. ' he had already 
hcgun her rddio career and Uccidcd not 
to go. 
Nt~'h wcm on to do :r radio program. 
•·Judy <.~nd Jane:· "ihc wa.., later cho,cn 
for I he part of Joyce in a Folgers Coffee 
spol. which she did to r six years. 
Nash has sung on I he " Mike Douglas 
Show ... and in Miami on lhe " Havana" 
T.V. •how in 1954. Nash'scarcer wasal 
a high poinl in 1he 50's. " A high poinl is 
when you feel you have it all. .. Nash 
said. "and when I have a low. ) get hys-
terical.'' 
Nash ha> done voice-overs and TV 
commercial> for Uniled Airl ines_ 7-Up. 
Illinois Bell Telephone Co._ Hef1y Bags 
(wilh Jonalhan Winlers) and has ap-
peared as a mi, in for Kelloggs Raisin 
Bran . . . lhe lisl goes on. She has also 
performed in nighl clubs in Miami and 
Cleveland. 
" Radio is a very subjcclive business; 
you work 30 hours a day, nine days a 
week. and 400 days a year." she said. 
Nash feels business has changed in 
lhe lasl fi ve yean.. "Therc werc more 
men in mdio. oow more women arc get-
ling imo lhe field ." Na•h said. 
Na~h worh with an agent to get her 
joh!-1. She c.:an do chamctcr vukcs r.mg-
ing from infant I<> elderly. 
··r ju~t fini~hcd a r.uJio ~pot with 
1-: lc~mor Momlalc for D<xlgc: !-!he\ very 
nice.·· ~he \ latcd . 
Nl:l,h. a pan-time in~tnu:tor. tcachc!-1 
Broadcasl Spec!th Techniques and 
Commercial Announcing. Nash said. 
" I never 1hough1 I would be leaching." 
Twu years ago. a friend of Nash asked 
her if she would be imercs1ed in leach-
ing a class. Nash accep1ed. " I have 
loved it ever since.·· she said . 
Na>h ft'Cb lor young people whu 
w;mt to hn:ak imo radio. ··ne patient. 
l-o10w your cr;oli well anti he prepared al 
all time)\,·· ~he !'laid. 
The world is waitiw;. • 
Be an exchange student. . · ~ ' .. 
Step into an adventure fi lled with opportunities and challenges. As 
part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative for peace, 
you live abroad with your new host family. Learn new skills_ Go to new 
schools. Make new friends. wnr .. 'IUU n 11~1(('1 1ANC m 
1\tfb!Q. tukndo 8100U 
Iogue arc superfiuous and impede lhe 
smoolh now of I he dance. 
Other clemems of 1he program arc 
similarly caplivaling if not wholly suc-
cessful. 
" Haiku-·. choreographed by Martha 
Clarke. Felix Blaska and Robert 
Barnell is an expansive dance I hal relies 
on a barrnge of short physical meta-
phors lo suggesllhe movements of fish_ 
bunerfiies. rivers and other Orienlal im-
agery. 
A brief. and annoying vignene where 
lhe dancers pam and drool like dogs did 
not subslanlially mar an otherwise con-
cise piece. Some astule imerprelalions 
Mordinc's wry senseofhumorcomes 
through in her irreverent lreatmenl of 
Weill' excessively thcalrical heal and 
grim lyrics. 
Though lhe first performance in 
Mordinc and Company's spring season 
was uneven and at times infuriatingly 
self-indulgent, it was also lively_ well-
performed_ daring and imaginative. 
FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS. 
, "Are yau OK w drive?" 
"What's a few beers?" 
"Did .you have too much w drink?" 
"I'm perfecay f ine." 
'"Are you in any shape w drive?" 
"I've never felt better." 
"I think you've had a f ew too many." 
"You kiddin, I can drive 
with m y eyes closed." 
"You've had too much w drink, 
let me drive." 
"N obody drives my c~r but me." 
"Are you OK w drive?" 
·w beers?" 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR 
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Director c·onducts black music research 
By G e n eva Bland 
Millions of families gather amund 
their television sets on a daily basis. to 
watch their favorite sitcom or soop op-
era. Many_ viewers could probably tell 
you what happened on Family Tics nr 
One Life To Live. but fewof thcmmuld 
tell you the Afro-American roots of the 
shows theme songs . .Samuel A. Floyd 
·J r. is a black music scholar. and director 
of an organization that hopes to change 
this .. miscducation:· 
Floyd is the director of the Center for 
Black Music Rc,;carch at Columbia. 
Tile eenler conducts and sponsors re-
search in the lield of black music. The 
results of the research are disseminated 
· in a variety of ways: through a journal 
, that Floyd and coworters publish called 
Black Music Research. and a nel!'slettcr 
called Black Music Research Newslet-
ter. Other ways in which the results arc 
distributed are through perforn~ances 
done at national conferences on black 
music research. 
Floyd staned doing this research in 
the early 1970s because ··there were 
only a few people doing it and an enor-
mous amount of wort to be done:· He 
also said that he was looking for mate-
rial to teach with about black mu,ic 
""but there was none:· 
Blues. 
including symphonic music and opem 
are all music forms that Floyd re-
searches. 
Floyd belic~c-s that there isn't enough 
recognition in text books and history 
'books. about black music. He said that 
the whole notion that the world has a 
great musical legacy. and the black mu-
sicians have played only a small and 
limited role in that cultuml legacy is a 
picture that is ··unrealistic.·· 
T~is notion is unrealistic because 
.. the contributions of black musicians 
have been much wider. and much more 
profound than what has previously been 
thought. and what's previously availa· 
blc in current textbooks.·· Floyd said. 
Though he doesn't have a panicular 
theory why black music hasn't-been ex-
posed more. Floyd feels there are a va-
riety of reasons why. 
··one is simply bc,·ausc of mcism:· 
said Floyd. 
He also feels it has to do with how the 
musical infonnation is presented . 
..Some people have taken in the past 
a so-called color blind appnmch to it 
(black music). and what that results in is 
people not even knowing that Scott Jo-
plin i' black.·· Floyd 'aid. ·· And from a 
>tandpoint of culture. that'> very impor-
tant:· 
Floyd !\aid it j, ~ fal't thatth('n: aren't 
or background of black music. and the 
lield is .. ovc...;iielmingly white ... 
..I taught a summer seminar for col-
lege teachers two years ago at Colum-
bia. The seminar carried with it a sti-
pend of$3.000 for eight weeks to come 
and study black music at the college.·· 
Floyd said. '" It was adveniscd nation-
ally. and we ended up with 12 students. 
TWo were black:· 
Floyd cited the variety of attitudt 
among blacks as one of t he reasons the> · 
arc not interested. He said. traditionally 
blacks thought they already knew about 
the background of black music. 
..They thought they were cxpens by 
vinue of being black. which is nonsense 
because most of the white people who 
have taken my classes are much more 
informed about black music. than the 
black studcnL< who have taken it."' 
Floyd said . ·-ron hoping that kind of 
thing can be changed ... 
The Centers staff consists of three 
full -time workers: Floyd. Assistant Di-
rector. Marsha Rcisscr. and Administr.t-
tivc A~sistant Trcnacc Ford. There arc 
abo a variety of other people that wort 
pan-time. 
A' adnlina,trati\e as~i~lant. Ford'~ 
T'C!'>pon,ihilitic' an: ba,ic office dutic~.o. 
tilJ...IIlg t.:an: of arrangc:mcnh for hotd' 
Pump Boys' fills the 
audience with laughter 
By Judy Bludei 
Your foot stans tapping. your hand 
against the chairs arm rest and the 
of your mouth begin to curl up 
the characters lake the stage. 
This is the immediate reaction some-
sitting in the audience of the musi-
.. Pump Boys and Dinettes .. experi-
ences when four ga~ ~tation attendants 
and two warm-hcancd waitrcs!'>es break 
into song. 
The play is a tribute to the clean. ··all-
American .. way of life and take> place 
at a back road food and fuel stop ··some-
where along Highway 57: · 
The cast. which includes Malcolm 
Ruhl as Jackson. Ollie O"Shca (an un-
of"Pump Boys and Dinettes" poses a t the Double Cupp Diner, part 
mainstage. 
dcr.-.tud)) a~ Jim. Shawn Sh.:ngcl a:-. 
L.M .. Ttm1 Mendel a' Eddie. Mag~k­
LaMec as Rhetta Cupp and Linda 
Edwards playing Prud ic Cupp. docs an 
excellent job of combining bluegrJss. 
ballad>. rock. gospel and country mu>ic 
and making it work. 
LaMee and Edward' (the ·· Di-
nettes .. ) hold an uncanny ability to u'c 
kitchen utensil~ tts instrument~ in thi:-. 
musical. They actually usc egg beaters. 
w_noden spoons and metal bowls to pro-
duce credible music. 
The .. Pump Boys· stick to basic in-
slruments: a piano. guitar. bas!~. and 
cymbals. and combine them with very 
strong voices to create amusing tunes 
that namue a story of !-tix ··hometown ... 
fun-loving people just trying to make an 
honest living. 
Unlike many .. typical.. musicals . 
.. Pump· Boys and Dinettes· docs not set 
the audience apan from the chamctello 
and the storyline. 
The cast encourages audience feed-
back and holds an actual mrnc with 
tomobilc air fresheners (including 
that smells like .. Skunk .. ) as the 
prize. 
The energy emitted from the cast 
prevalent throughout the entire 
and the songs themes really 
home ... 
Everyone c:an relate to "Vac:.uion ... ;1 
tunc the whole cast sings while 
dreamily out into space and 
thei r need for a vacation. 
··Pump Boy, and Dinette>'" will 
bmte its I .()()()(h performance on 
I. All ChicagoOIT-Loop 
fice record' were broke~ after the I 
Tony Awartl nominated music;.tl opened 
at the Apollo Theater Center. ~5~0 N. 
Lincoln Ave. in November of 198-1. 
The rnu~ical run!- TueMiay thmugh 
Friday at 8 p.m .. Saturday at 6:30 p.m. 
and 9:30p.m. and Sunday m 3 p.m. and 
7 p.m. Admi><ion i> $19.50 and $24 
and student. senior and group nuc~ arc 
available .. 
No n~attcr what type of music a 
son favors ... Pump Boys and 
will hit a high note for anyone who 
music. 
( ' ltr .. ni,·h·'lh·rn;•rd< 'alhmm 
Dr. Samuel A. Floyd. dire<:lor ror Black Music Research al Columbia. is 
seckinJ! mnre recc)J!nition fc1r hlack musicians. 
and catering. She al:-.o play~ a big p:.art in 
the fundmbing. 
.. Ba:-.icall). bcmg able to "orJ.. 
amund the ~chcdulc ol oth..:r pcopk i:-. a 
hag l~ll."tor ... Ford 'a1d 
" Th~...· han.k~t pan ol Ill) JOh i, trying 
ltl dct..·idt..• who ... hould ht..• Ill\ lll."d to the 
lundr..11't..'r'\. Wnr~ that\ done here (:at 
lhl.' Cente r)" Ill h:,, c.: <til imp:act on the: 
' O(' It..' l) ~''a \\holt..·. \\~·· rc mtnx.lucin!.! 
people t;, knowledge. to thmg~ the; 
nc.:,cr J...nc" bcfor\! ... Forti "kUd. 
Floyd and coworJ..c~ arc m the pmc-
C!I.:o. of creating a Black Mu:-.it• Rqx:nory 
En:-.l.'mhle. The pur'J'( ,:-.c nfthc l.'n~cmblc 
i~ to ~potl ight and pmmotc appreciatitm 
for the black musical heritage. through 
performing and recoruing small ensem-
ble litcmturc written by blac k corn-
posers between 1800 and the preM:~t. 
The ensemble will con>ist of 13 pro-
fc!-tsional level musician!~.. who will 
come to Columbia once a year fora one-
week period to perfonn at various 
places around the city. 
..It's gonna be a top !light organiza-
tion that we hope will have national and 
intellectual appeal.·· Floyd said. 
Al,o. in the fall there will he a na-
tional ~o.·onlcrcnn: on blacJ... mu~ic rc-
,(,.-~lfl:h in NC\\ Orkan,. $.:\ cn :-.chol<.~r'\ 
\\ill pn.-... ~nt p<.~j"'k:r'\ on' anou~ i.I'J>I.=Ch of 
f'IP) d hope' to furthcr cducal ~.:. and 
n.-l·dul'atc people on hlat·J... mu,ic ' 'I' w 
,unpl) co~nnuttcJ Ill) \~ hnlc profe\-
'!On;.ll hfe to thi ... . .. he 'aid. ·· rt I h;.~d to 
~Ct a gtMI. II \\ouiU he 10 1110.1J...c \\h.it I do 
unnct·c,,ar). II \\f.: can n.-arh i..l pnmt 
'"here lha:-.dtte'n·t n ... ·etl to happen o.lll~ ­
morc. I thinJ... thut'' th~ J...ind of gnal I 
would 'ct if I ju>t had to ..:tone:· Floyd 
:-.aid. 
Floyd. 50. :-.aid he nevcr had a partic-
ular pmtc~~iona l goo.1l in mind. ··When I 
wa> 25 I didn"t even think I'd ever be 
so:· 
Floyd grew up in Florida. and came 
to Chicago in 1983 >pccilically for hi' 
rcM!an:h on black mu~ic. He !\aid he 
ended up at Columbia a' a result of a 
conveNtion with Columbia Prc~ident . 
Mirron Alcxandroff. ··He felt that what 
I w:.as doing was imponant. Clod he 




Earn $480 weekly - $60 per 
hundred envelopes stuffed. 
Guaranteed. Homeworkers 
needed for company project 
stuffing envelopes and assem-
bling materials. Send stamped 
self addressed envelope to D.C . 
Enterprises, P.O. 225, Newhall , 
California 91321. 
A Few Spare Hours? 
• 
Receive/forward mail from home! 
Uncle Sam works hard-you pocket 
hundreds honestly! Details, send 
self-addressed, stamped enve-
lope. BEDUYA, Box 17145, Tuc· 
son, AZ 85731 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
Domestic & Overseas Now Hir-
ing, Kitchen help , Deck Hands, 
Maids, Gift Shop Sales, Sum-
mer & Career Opportunities. 
Call (206) 736-2972, Ext. C103 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
April 1 serious, responsible, 
nutty female musician wanted , 
to share 3 bedroom Wrigleyvill 
apartment with Columbia fe 
male. Four year old son, and 
" interesting" animal pets. $275 
plus utilities. 327·9805 
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51 That woman 
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by w_. Richard Ill . 
by Rich Goodfri~nd 
WELL I oo'NT THINK 
CALLING HER ''THE 
GRANP OVI(E OF ~\-1;. 
LOST GE.NERAIION" 
HERE ON PAGE TWO IS 
QUITE WHAT I WAS 
LOOI(ING FOR! 
by Chip Talbof 
... You DesTRoy youR c~AANT 
-.. PRDPO~AL..' AneR. Two Y£ti.RS 
29 Lair 
30 Crafty 






39 Cultivated land 
40 Mixture 
41 Farm structure 
42 Grain 
43 Prepare lilt 
print 
44 Rockflah 
45 Band worn 
around welat 
48 Tiny 
by W. WhiJney 
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Loyal fans 
~ontinued from page 12 
ing the fir.;t person to usc ''big men .. in 
the spon. 
It was always thought that tall basket· 
ball player.; . well! clumsy and slnw. 
Then came George Mikan. a tall. broad 
basketball player who changed the 
game and was voted by a 1950 Associ-
ated Press poll as the best player in the 
1first half of the 20th century. 
rounds wilh a broken hand - befoll! 
knocking him out. 
.. This. area has lxcn the scene ilf so 
many oul:..tanding moments and· indi-
vidual performances that the lack of 
tca_l)i championships is compensated for 
by !he grciu number of individual pcr-
ttlrmanccs that have been put down as 
legendary by nnw.·· said Brickhouse . 
Bill Vecck will also be ll!memrcrct! 
as a conuibutor to the spon of baseball. 
The Chkai!(lan was a t,:ft'ottivc cem who 
is directly ... rcsponsihle l(lr the .. ivy that 
w;.tvcs in the wind on the Wrigley Field 
outfield wall. 
'"He was a great innovator ... Bcmlcy 
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St. L. At QUE BOS. 
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· Chicago was also the sig~t of some 
mcmomblc boxing matches. Joe Lou is 
won his title at C<ll'liskcy Park in 1937 
with an 8th mu~d knockout over Jim · 
Bmddock. The Chicago Stadium in 
1952 was the site of Rocky Marciano 
knocking out Joe Wal~ott: (/,· win the 
heavyweight title. 
Soldier Field will bc n:~1crnbcrcd as 
the scene of ··the long _~.:ount. .. where. 
Gene Tunney won a decision ovCr Jack 
stJc around the league today all ~:amc I-=Jfi!JUii~Qi~~~§i~iY~iii!Jdib]~i!![Jii][ii~i:Yiii[i!Ji[~iijiiij[:Q]~t'ii;] frnm Bill VcCl'k. It wa!'o his idea." 
There·!\ no way ol mcnttonmg eve I)' ~ 
Dempsey in a 1926 bout. ~ · 
~thlctc. coach. anti executive who has 
done something for the unique rcpura- . ..,~II ..., --s 
lion C,hicago spons has. The names 'ci . ·~ ~~ • 
Banks. Payton. Butkus. Motta. Hull. =----
And Tony "the iron man·· ialc from and Appling haven't even been me n- C 
Gary. ln. willben:!memben:!dasagll!at tinned until nnw. But they'll! all the n!. Cll - ~ Jll!!!!!!§ 'LLE 
middleweight. He will also be ll!rnem- Since spons well! stancd in this old 'g .,;, ,.... I • 
bOred for his thll!e gruesome bmwls_. town. Chicagoans have been applaud- U) 
with Rocky Gmziano. in which one 
1 
ing. It's only an cncoll! they want. Mac- ~ 
fight he boxed Gmziano for thn:!e stro'! j 
Baseball's worst -c :I 0 ·(,) 
Ill 
c 
Continued from page 12 
scouting "'!"in that Ozzie Virgil. the 
catcher th, dub had just tmded its best 
. pitcher (Steve Bedrosian) 'for. couldn't 
throw or hit the b=king ball anymoll!. 
Bob Uecker told jokes about how 
lousy he was. Dick Selma wtts the first "S-
cheerleadcr of the original Bleacher re 
Burns. Dooley Womack was simply 
Dooley Womack. 
Virgil went on to play 114 games. hit 
.223 and make 13 eiTOrs . . 
Speak-No-Evil Tanner !ells the pn:!.ss 
that the shonstop he ·s jusiknched (Ra· 
fael Ramirez) is st ill a heckuva good 
pallp!ayereven though hc~mmitlcd 2 1 
enors last year. . .... -:-
The Braves all! a very bad baseball 
team. even though their manager will be 
the last to find this out. 
Wierdo of the Year 
When Ric~ Dempsey was n:! lcased 
by the Baltimoll! Oriole> la>t year. it 
seemed that the game had lost one of il> · 
last true eccentrics. 
Once· upon a time baseball wa' the 
chosen profession of a host of gentle-
. men with pronounced but cmcnaining 
personality d isorders. 
Today is the crd of Steve Garvey. 
Ballplayers n:!ad the wall-stll!Ct journal. 
wear three-piece suits and belong tn the 
John Birch Society. 
Not Rick Dempsey. Dempsey is a 
king-hell cmzy who has been known to 
snatch the microphone from a T. V. inter-
viewer and ask the intc"' icwcr fo r the 
an:-,wcr... to complex quc:-.tion:-. pcnain-
ing to world affai~. He sings. doc:-. im-
pn:ssion> of baseball notable>. and 
•.plays a mean air guitar. u:-.ing his bat as a 
prop. 
So it was with much rei ief that I 
learned I hal Rick Dempsey had landed 
a new job. 
In Cleveland. 
With my beloved Indian>. 
I told you the guy had a :-.cn:-.c of hu-
mor. 
Sports Trivia 
With the baseball season rdpidly approaching it i' imp(,nant to rcfn:shcn your 
memory on all the names of the 26 major league teams. Match I heir names up with 
the c lues on the left. 
I. William ChrisiOphc r played one in a TV show a) Bn:!wers 
2. Depn:!ssed potato chips b) Twin> 
3. General Lee's worst enemy c) Card inals 
4. Big-Star-state patrolmen d) Pad"'' 
5. Name of a food stoll! c) Cub' 
6. Draft avoider.. I) Pimtcs 
7. Flasher.; do this g) Tigc,; 
8. Name of Brady Bunch dog h) Angels 
' 9. Gorbachev's favof:itc team i) White Sox 
10. Mr. Ed's favorite things to chase j) Blue Jay' 
II. Albino feet coverings · k) Yankees 
12. Superlalivc G.P.A. I) Rangers 
n Army insects m)Oriolcs 
14. Kings, Queens. and Princesses are this n) Astros 
15. Warriors o) Royals 
16. They came from Pcnzance p) Indians 
. 17. Fir.;t Americans to lay eyes on Columbus q) Mariners 
18. Friends with the New Orleans football team r) Giants 
19. Ocean travelers s) Dodgers 
20. Fundamental rules t) Phillies 
21. Communistic knee-highs u) Mets 
22. Without them taverns would go out of business v) Expos 
23. Sounds like a cookie w) Reds 
24. Slang for a town x)A's 
25. Look-alikes y) Bmves 
26. Geooge Jetson's dog z) Red Sox 
(u)·9z ·cqr~z·cnrvz ·cw)'(l 
·c•rzz ·<z>·, z ·c>roz·cbJ·61 'C4l'SI ·cdJ'LI ·ur91 ·c•>·>1 ·ca>·vl ·c,>·n 







Juicy 1/21b. hamburgers grilled over live Texas mesquite wood:or marinated 
char-broiled 'Chicken with chunky BBQ sauce unlike McDcinalds dry OVER 
PRICED 1/4·1b. burger. 
• • • 
Steak, chicken or shrimp fajitas, overstuffed sandwiches, mesquite grilled sea· 
food and BBQ riqs are just a sampling of what we prepare from scratch. So use 
your head instead of your wallet and stop by for a delicious meal you can 't 
afford to pass by. · 
Grilled over 
live Texas Mesquite Wood 
· ' · Create your own combination ·. · 
' . " ' ' '.' ~ ... ,, . 
lo '•• \ '•• ' •V ',' ' ' o 
• • • " ' r ;',., ·~' • • 
. . 
• • • You might not_get an " A" and survive the finals b-ut 
your wallet will survive our prices. 
Located in the Blackstone Hotel 
636 So. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60605 
Phone: (312) 663-4216 
Our disaster relief re· 
serves are gone. We need 
your help. To raise at least 
$20 million in emergency 
To make sure our volunteers' 
hands aren't tied when 
the next disaster strikes. 
No Alcoholic 
Beverages Included 
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Loyal fans are Chicago's winners 
By Jim McArdle 
This year Chicago cclcbrJtcs irs 
150rh birthday and sport' fan.• rhmugh· 
our rhe ciry nored for rheir loyally will 
reminisce on a number of ~ports mo-
ments that C hicago ha .... hccn ~ fortu-
nate to witnc~!\. 
Pcrtmp~ the mo:-.t unique 4u:tlity 
othout fom~ in thi~ r ity i~ their C'<tn:mc 
loyally toward their team~. Even whe n 
the teams aren 't doing well . attendance 
ftgurcs keep up with other more !--UC-
rc~sful franrhi"-C~ in other citic!'l . 
Ben Bentley. who moderates the m-
dio ~how spon:-.wntcr,.. on WGN. arKJ i!'o 
a highly norcd aurhoriry on Chicago 
Jack Brickhouse 
sports. rhinks Chicago fans applaud ef-
fort . 
""The fans in Chicago an.: a very so-
phi~ricatcd breed. We love our teams. 
but we're aiMl a<.:dimatcd to fini~hing 
second. We acccpr ir. We appn:ciarc rhe 
job rhey"vc done ... Bcnllcy said . 
Why an: Chicago fan.' mon: loyal 
than f<JO!'o m othcrcitic!'o"! A~ Jack Brick-
hnu'\C. a broadcustcr in C hicago for 
rm,rc than 40 years. put it. ''t ht.~t's ~orne­
rhing wo wonder ahnul every day ... 
·· r guc~s it 's ~omcthing th~tt 's ht.~nded 
down from father 10 !'tOO and mo1hcr to 
daughter.·· Brickhou:-.c ~id. ·· 11 ':-. somc-
rhing rhar ha' hecn nourished and devel-
oped down through thr yet.~~ and 
through the generations. My father was 
a Cub fan. I'm a Cub fan : my morher 
wa~a Sox fan. I'm a Sox ft.~n - that kind 
ofattuude.·· 
The lnyally nfrhc fans n:ally rubs off 
on rhc playc" according 10 Kcirh 
Magnu,on. a former Black Hawk dc-
fenscrnan from 1969ro 1980 and coach 
fmrn 1980 ro 1982. 
"" I know as a pl:oycr I couldn"r ask for 
more ' upport. The fans that l'amc out 
and warched us every Sunday and every 
other time we played wa.' very inspir-
ing ... Magnuson ~id. 
Brickhousc argued lharrhc repurarinn 
Chicago teams have acquired as 
"losers" i:-. not fair to the ovemll success 
rhar many of !he ream' have had . 
"Even !hough il may be I rue in recenr 
years (losing ballclubs). nevertheless. 
you rake a look down rhrough history 
and you 'II see a prcny good share of 
winners.·· he said. 
The record books prove Brickhouse 
righr. The While Sox won pennanrs in 
1901. "06, "17, "19. "59. and "83. The 
Cubs have won pennanrs in 1906-08. 
"10. "18. "29. "32. "35. "38. "45, and 
"84. The Bear.; have won 13 confen:nee 
championships since 1933. The Black 
Hawks have t<Jiun:d rhn:c Sranlcy Cup 
champinn>hips and a number of divi-
sional titles. 
Magnuson n:calb a ' uccessful 1969 
Hawks team. which came from the bot-
tom of the league to (.'<Jpturc a divisional 
ririe only ro lose in rhc playoffs . 
""Thar ream in 1969 was a winning 
ream - a ream rhar worked enough. had 
enough ream spiril. ralcnl and ended up 
in firsr place in rhc n:gular season. Now 
I put that as equal in importance tn win-
ning a Sranlcy Cup:· 
Magnuson srared rharrhe ovcmll suc-
cess of a progmrn should come inro play 
when mting the team. Sometimes in a 
short playoff rhe bener ream lose' be-
cause of a few npportunirics rhar didn"r 
~o I heir way. 
""We had a lor of divisional champi· 
onship ream>. we had rwo ream> rhar 
wcnrro rhc Sranlcy Cup finals (in his II 
years as a player). So rhen:fon: , jus! be-
cause wc don·r win rhe Sranley Cup rhar 
docsnr make us a losing ream. lrhink ir 
makes us a gn:al conrcndcr and shows 
rhar if rhings mighr have gone our way 
we could've won rhe championships."" 
Magnuson said. 
Chicago has had a unique sports his-
rory and one rhar is pivoral in rhe devcl-
opmenr of Americas more popular 
sports. 
Baseball"s Narional League was 
formed back in 1876 and rhe Cubs wen: 
one ofrhose reams ro form rhc league. 
""They've been rhe only ream rhar has 
been conrinuously a member of rhar 
league wirhoul inlemJplions since rhal 
rime.·· said Brickhouse. ""To give you 
an idea of how long ago rhar was. rhe 
Cubs played rhcir fi r.;r game in April 
1876. 60 days before Cusrcrs lasr 
' rand ... 
Baseball"s American League was 
founded by original White Sox owner 
Charles Comiskey along with the fi111 
American League President Ban John-
son in Chicago in 1900. 
Lare Bear owner Geoige Halas was 
!he ""number one molivator" in !he for-
marion of the Nari;,...l F001ball League 
according to Brickhouse. Knute 
Rockne. another Chicagoan. helped 
perfccr rhe forward pass while head 
coaching rhe Norn: Dame fighring Irish. 
Who could overlook whar former 
DePaul coach Ray Meyer accom-
plished fqr collcgiarc baskerball. He 
will go down in rhe n:cord books forbe-
Contrnued on page 11 
Victories don't 
satisfy McCaskey 
""Good morning! You're on Johnny's 
hove irlinc:· 
" Hello John. rhis . .. 
""Please call me Johnny. sir. I hare ro 
he called John , ir"s jusr not as fun. don"r 
ou rhink so Buzz?" 
""Now wail a minure. Mr. Bmnd-
mcier. This is coach Mike Dirka and 
ohnny is nor in my vocabulary. jusr ask 
John Morris or John Carson ... 
The second was hiring Dirka as head 
coach. You've gor ro appn:ciarc hOw 
hard a decision rhis was for Halas. He 
coached Dilka and !he two gor along 
even worse !han Dirka now gets along 
wirh quarterback Jim McMahon. if 
rhar"s conceivable . 
Halas musr have seen something in 
Dirka. He musr have seen a little bir of 
himself. He musr"ve known - rhis is 
rhe suy. Yeccaaaa. 
Baseball's worst and 
weirdest step forward 
"This is Ditka. really! Well whar arc 
ou doing on rhe shove ir line? This is 
for people who wanrto relltheir bosses 
ro rake rheir jobs and shove it."" 
Pause. "This is coach Dirka and I'd 
like ro rell Michael McCaskey he can 
rake rhis head coaching job and SHOVE 
IT1"" 
Now his grandson rhinks he has rhe 
fronl office know-how lo make dra<lic 
changes ro a fmnchise that doesn"r need 
any (324 record over I he past two"'\". 
sons) . 
First he fired Gencml Manager Jerry 
Vainisi. Now think of !he facts. Vainisi 
was a shrewd negotiator. The top three 
average base salaries for NFL teams an: 
!he New York Jets. $233. 700; San 
Francisco 49ers. $229,196; and Los 
Angeles Raiders. $228,223. The Bears 
are far behind paying !heir players an 
avemge of S 199.722. Make sense? 
By Steve Taylor 
In next week's Chronicle our es-
rcemed Managing EdirorGrcg Canfield 
and Sports Ediror Jim McArdle will 
make rheir peerless pn:dicrions on rhe 
baseball pennanl mces. 
Why? 
Because rhcy·re sports gecks and 
rhey"vc gorrhcir grubby. liule hands on 
a newspaper. ><> rhey can foisr off rheir 
well-reasoned opinions on rhe rcsr of 
us. 
This rime of year. rhe only rhing as 
sure as dearh and raxes is rhar anybody 
wirh access ro prinring appamrus will be 
prinring up rhcir rwisred visions of how 
the baseball srandings will look in Scp-
rember. 
In rhe spring. when normal liulc 
boys fancic> rurn ro love. >ports geeh 
arc making pennanr picks. 
Frankly, I'm jealous. Nobody asked 
me fo r my opinion abour who the big 
winners in ba.-cball will be in 1987. If 
they'd done ""· I'd have proudly an-
swered . "The Cleveland Indians will 
win !he whole bag of bean> in 1987 :· 
Ye.. l know. ir i> precisely rhat sort of 
rhinking rhar probably caused my edi-
rors to decide 10 keep me away from 
prognosricarion.' of any kind rhi' year. 
. bur ir occur\ 10 me rhar I've gor 
rhe lad' tr•cked inro a bir of a corner 
roday. 
Because I am a lruMcd memberofrhe 
'JlO"-< sraff I've been lefr ro my own de-
vice~ to come up wuh <~ \port~ \ tory for 
lhl\ 1\sue. The dead line " upon u' and 
well ... 
I'm going 10 mttkc my prediction\ 
anyway. 
Ju\1 "" my ed <lo" do n<H kill me I 
won"! do any pennanl p1ck<. The Mel\ 
w1ll probably •tomp cveryhody again 
anywlly, and nobody will even rcmem· 
her lormies who piCk rhe Indian•. 
So here ir g<JC•. 
AN<11 Hel< SI'OI<TS Gl!llK 'S 
JJA 'H~I!ALL l'l< f:l>I("IIONS POl< 
I'IH7 
The Formica Glove Award 
This award goes ro rhe worsr fielder 
in baseball. (Designared Hincrs and far. 
old guys door counl.) 
In 1987 rhe wor.;r ficldor in all of 
baseball will be Nick Esasky ofrhc Cin-
cinnari Reds. For rhn:c year.; rhe Reds 
have been rrying ro find a posirion for 
rhis defensively malad roil fellow. Orig-
inally a rhird baseman. he wa< moved ro 
lefr field for pun:ly humanirarian rea-
sons. Reds managcmenr worried rhar 
wirh his slorh-likc n:ncxes. a line drive 
mighr decapirarc him. 
Lcti field proved robe a limbo ofrhc 
losr for him as well. Esasky' once 
claimed 10 have los! a ny ball in lhe sun 
during a nighr game. Wirh Perc Rose 
apparcnrly n:rin:d . rhc Reds have 
handed Esasky rhe firsr base job. hop-
ing rhar he won·r gel maimed rhcre . 
Wirh all of rhose guys rhrowing ar 
him . .. I shudder all he possibililies. 
The Worst Manager in Baseball 
Any ream managed by Chuck Tanner 
has a good >hoi arlasr place, burrhc AI· 
lanta Bmves arc a virtual shoo-in to fin-
ish las! underrhe guidance of rhc worsr 
manager in baseball. 
Tanner is a maddening combinarion 
of rhc worsr qualiries of Hubert Hum-
phrey anJ Cap1ain Quecg. He 's always 
Vurmcr HHitlnwrc ctllchcr Kkk 
lk!lllJI'It!Y 
as pleased as punch ro have such a nice 
bunch of ballplayers and. gosh. rhcy"rc 
su~h a ncar bunch of guys. 
When his bunch of ncar guys srart 
playing n:ally bad baseball. Tanner can 
be counred upon ro do some really irra· 
rionalrhings. 
In rhc early 1980s. a liulc birdie rold 
Tanner when he was rhc managor of rhc 
Piusburgh Pimrcs rhar anybody could 
sreal bases. So Pirare fans had ro warch 
in horror as Tanners rhird base coach 
would nash lhc slcal sign IO Willie 
Srargcll and Bill Madlock. 
When he was managing rhc While 
Sox in rhc early 70s. Tanncrrricd rocon-
vince Sox fans rhar a kid named Lee 
""Bcc·Bcc"" Richard would make us for-
ger Luis Aparicio. Richard was so bad 
Sox fans were screaming for Luis AI· 
varJdo. 
Since coming ro rhc Bmves Tanner 
has n:vcaled rhn:c disr incrive personali-
ties. 
Sec-No-Evil Tanner warched Bruce 
Suucrs arm fall off lasr year and pro-
ceeded ro lcr 39-ycar-old Gene Garber 
pirch in 61 games ro rake up rhe slack. I 
wonder how Garbers arm fell in Scp-
rcmbe(! 
Hear-No-Evil Tanner heard rhc 
Continued on page 11 
Locker Room Lines 
By 
Jim McArdle 
Is rhar what rhis is going ro come ro? 
Will Dilka. rhe Grabowski so lypieal of 
rhis ciry, decide ro avoid rhe headaches 
rhat the team ·s yuppie president induces 
and rake his unique morivarional skills 
somewhere else - say. Dallas? 
Well. whar would you do wirh a 
worm of a boss who fin:d your best 
friend. and caused an enrirc ciry to work 
fmnrically ar building a stadium for his 
team? 
If Mayor Washingron really wanrs ro 
gel rhis ciry behind him. he will gel a 
ciry ordinance passed forbidding Mc-
Caskey ro rouch rhe Bears or anyrhing 
having to do with them. 
Maybe rhey should assign him rhe 
rask of srarting a polo fmnchisc hen: -
now rhar"s somerhin~ he could handle. 
The lure George Hala, srruggled ro 
bring rhc Bears back ro rhc lop after re-
I iring as head coach in rhe lure "60s. 
Hah1s. like Ditku. was u motivator. 
rhe kind of guy who would lead his 
rmops inro banlc personally. McCaskey, 
o n rhe orhcr hand. would l:k: rhc Gcn-
cml. who makes rhc big pluns from 
headquarter.. miles away. Then he 
would show up smiling for phnrogm· 
phcrs uflcrrhe bunle . 
Bur Papa Belor did leave u couple lcg-
'tcics rhnr he ucquin.'d '" pn:sidcm. The 
~ first wu.~ dmning Wuhcr Pnyron who, 
ju.r by his prc,;encc. bn.>ughr rhe rcnm 
p 111 u lcvclwhc•~ rhoy cnukl. ur lca>l. 
Then abour a month before the may· 
oral primary. he gave !he ciry an uhima· 
rum insisling on a lakefront sire for a 
new stadium or the team would move 
our inro rhe suburbs. 
Washington wisely did not touch the 
issue and since Jane Byrne, and all the 
mayors opponcnrs could not come up 
wirh a viable solurion. they also let !he 
uhimarum slide. 
McCaskey leamed something about 
Chicago polilics from !he maneuver. If 
you're ever going 10 pullhe big-wigs in 
charge between a rock and a hard place. 
you'd beucr make sure thar those trying 
ro rake over !he balance of power can 
find a solurion ro rhe problem. Olher-
wisc you lose your leverage. 
So lers say Ditka docs decide to leave 
after nexr season when his contract ex· 
pi res. Who does McCaskey hire? J>rob. 
ably someone who "s first name is Poin· 
dexrcr. Maybe ir would be safety Gary 
Feneik - thai is if Fencik doesn "t de-
cide ro run for mayor. 
AI leasr he and Fencik have some-
rhing in common. rhey both are former 
Ivy Leaguers. For McCaskey irs hard 
ro find someone in Chicago who can ap-
preciare a good bowl of clam chowder 
rhe way he and Fcncik can. 
lfDirka leaves. McCaskey will be. in 
cffccr . a blind man guiding a nuclear 
sub. Then: is such ralenr, such de~h 
and nobody ro lead !hem. Sad. 
Maybe somewhere Papa Bear still 
has unorhcr Irick or two up his sleeve. 
Maybe hc"lllcavc a bag of money for 
Dirkn ro find. and he'll buy the teem, 
He'll couch rhem unril heli .50 Of 6(). 
ycurs old. 
Then. as a ~"* fillll olfllle 
move ro 511Ve 1 d)'hte IIIMI!IIt • .._,. 
hire McMillon Ill'"'*" them lllclt 1111 
rop. Thor will he hi~ lc&IICy; Dlld hit-
tory repeat it~ll'l Not if Mll"lllcl 1\ok-
Ca,~c cnn hel It, 
